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FINDiNGS OFFACT,CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
AND DECLARATORY RULING 

The School District of Shullsburg filed a petition with the Wisconsin 
Employment RelationsCommission on September 7, 1982, seeking a declaratory ruling 
pursuant to Sec. 1l1.70(4)(b), Stats., as to its duty to bargain with the 
Shullsburg EducatLon Association over certain portions of the Association's final 
offer. Hearing6n sai,d petition was held on December 20, 1982, before Pe~er G. 
Davis, of the Commission's staff., The parties filed post-hearing, arguments the 
last 'of which was ,received on May 18, 1983. Based upon the, recprd and the 
positions of thepa:rtiE!s~ the Com mission r,nakes and issues the following 

'FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That the, S<;:hool District of Shl,lllsburg, herein the District, is a 
municipal employer having its offices at 444 North Judgement Street, Shullsburg, 
Wisconsin 53586. 

2. That the. ,Shullsburg Education Association ,herein the Association, is a 
labor organization, having its, principal offices at Route 1, Barber Avenue, 
Livingston, Wiscon~sin,.53.551f. ' 

~ , .. : ',' : '. . 

3. That' the, Association is the exclusive bargaining representative of 
certain teaching p"ersonnel employed by the District. 

4. That' <luring collective bargaining over the' ter,ms of a' successor 
agreem ent between the District and the Association which would establish the 
wages, hours and c,onditions of. employment of the District employes represented by 
the Association, adisptl'te arose between the parties as to the District's duty to 
bargain with the Association as to certain proposals. The parties were unable to 
resolve that qispute and the District ultimately filed the instant petition for 
dec lara tory ruling. 

5. That during the December 20, 1982 heating on the instant petition, the 
parties were able to' resCilve part of' their dispute but tha,t the underlined 
portions of the following pro'posals, as modified, at or after the hearing, remain 
in dispute. '" " 

(1) ARTICLE III - ASSOCIATION RIGHTS 

A. The Association and its representatives shall haVe 
the right to use school buildings for organizational meetings 
and activities related to the Association's responsibilities 
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.:) ..... . 

and functions as the exclusive collective bargaining re.pr~sen- .' . 
tative, at reClsonClble hours and l()cati()ns. The Association 
shall make. pr,i~r arrangements f()r the use .of school buildings 
with the Administrati()n. 

.,' .' 

. C. ····Tiie ~~sociation a.nd itsteptesentatives shaUil9tb.e 
den.red<'act~s~ .,to·sch-Qol ,pr.oj?erty for the PUrp()Se o£.engaging 
in ()rganizatiohaLda.divHies rela.ted to the Ass()ciation's 
responsibilities and functions as the exclusive collective 
bal',gaining"',-representative ,_ provided that such access and 
activities do' not interfere with school functions or activi
·ties. AssosiCltiorl ,repJesentatives who are not employes of the 
District shall notify. the Administration of their presence and 
purpose in anYcSdiool b~ilding. 

D • .'empIQyes who are Association representatives shall 
be permitted to u'se school facilities and eguipment (including 
typewriters., ·mime.ogrClphing. machines and other dupli.cation 
equipment) for organizational purp()SeS related to the Ass.ocia
tion's responsibilities and functions as the exclusive collec-
.tive . bargairing representa tive, at reasonable times and with 
prior notice,t() the Administration, provided such equipi'nen~ is 
npt-otherwise' in use and that the Association shall pay for 
the cost of .. all materials and supplies incident to such use 

. and repair of any: e.quipment which may be damClged. 
. . ..' ' . 

. e. , The Association shall have the right to post notices .. 
of activities. and matters of Association concern on .teacher 
bulletin boards. Subj eet to all applicable rules and regula
tionsofihe U.S. Postal Service, the Association shall have 
the right to .commuinicate with bargaining unit members regClrd.,. 
ing matters' related to the Associatien's responsibiltities and . 

. functions' as th.eexclusive collective bargaining representa
tive., through use!)!. the District mail service and teacher 
mail box'~~. 

G. The District shall make a reasonable amount of time 
(not to exceed 30 minu tes) available to the Association during 
the' District's orientation program for new employes to de':' 
scribe and explain Association activities and services. 

I.. Each school year, the Association shall be provided 
with three(3}. deWS of paid' released time to be used by 
employes of. the Oistrict whe ar.e .officers or representatives 
6f the Ass()ciati()n ·fer the transacti()n .of Associatien activi
ties related to the Asseciation's responsibilities and func
tions as' t:i)e exclusive colleC:tive bargaining representative. 
The use of such paid released time shall be at the di!!cretien 
of the' Association,· pr.ovided that the Asseciation gives the 
Administrati.on at . least twenty:-four (24) heurs advance notice 
.of,the intended use o.f such paid released time and that the 
use of such p.aid released time by Asseciatien representatives 
.or .officers does 'not .unreasonably interfere with normal scheol 
hmctions. The. Association shall assume the cost of substf
tute teachers, employed by the District to replace employes 
utilizing the pClid released time authorized herein. 

(2) ARTICLE' IV - TEACHER RIGHTS 

A. 'No teac:her. may be disciplined or discriminated 
against in regard to terms or conditions of employment by the 
DistriCt .on th.e :basis .of the teacher's. religious or political 
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affiiiations (or the lack thereof), or aspects of the teach
er's personal lifestyle, where such affiliations and/or life
style" a,re; substantially unrelated· to the teacher's adequate 
performance of his or her job duties and responsibilities. 

(3) ARTICLE vn· - COMPENSATION 

A. 

6. Teachers to whom the District does not provide nine 
and one-third (9 1/3) hours of preparation time per week, 
during the regular teacher workday, shall receive compensa
tion, in addition to their schedUled salaries, in the amount 
of one-fourth 0/4) of the teacher's regular hourly pay for 
each such quarter hour (or major fraction thereof) less than 
nine· and one-third; (9 1/3 ) hours per week provIded by the 
District. . .. . .. ... . 

As used herein, preparation time provided by the District 
may include that amount of ·titn;e . during the regular teachf;!r 

·workday which occurs before and after the hours of the stu<lent 
school day during which teachers do not have other assigned 
duties. 

As used here in, a teacher's regular ho·urly pay shall be 
determined by dividing the teacher's yearly (base) salary by 
the product of 180 (instructional days pet year) x 8 (hours 
per workday). . 

For teachers with less than full-time contracts with the 
District, the amounts of preparation time and additional 
compensation provided for in this subsection shall be prorated 
according to the percentage of a full-time contract held by 
such teachers. 

Any additional· compensation .earned by a teacher under 
this subsection shall be separately itemized and paid monthly 
by the Distr ict. . 

(4) ARTICLE X - STAFF REDUCtION POLICY 

In the event the Board determines to reduce the number of 
.. employe positions (flill layoff) or the number of hours in any 
position (partial layoff) for the forthcoming school year; the 
provisions set forth in this Article shall apply. Layoffs· 
shall be made Only for the· reason (s) asserted· by the Board, 
and not to circumvent the other job security or discipline 
provisions oT this agreement. 

. . 
D. Lay~ff Notices and Effective Date of Layoff. 

1. Prior to implementing any layoff (s), the Board shall 
notify the Association in writing of the position(s) which it 
is considering for reduction. Thereafter, upon Association 
request, the Board sha-ll meet with the Association to bargain 
concern ing the impact. of any staff reduction (s). 

2. Layoffs of teachers shall be implemented in accor-
dance with a time fr;ame consistent with the provisions of sec; 
118.22, Stats. . The Board shall give written notice to the 
teachers it has selected for layoff for the ensuring school 
year on or before March 1.5 of the school year during which the 
teacher holds a contract. The layoff of each teacher shall 
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commence on the date that he or she completes the teaching 
contract for the current school year. 

3. The Board shall simultaneously provide the Associa-
tion with copies· of all layoff notices which it· sends· to 
employ'es pu-rsuant to this section. 

6. Thia disputed proposals (1.) in part, (2), (3), and (4) in part, as set 
forth in Finding of Fact 5, primarily - relate to wages, hours and conditions of 
employment. . 

7. rha t disputed proposals (1) in part and (4) in part, as set forth in 
Finding of Fact 5, primarily relate. to educational policy and/or school management 
and opera Hon • 

Based on the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the Commission makes and 
issues the following 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. That the dispu~ed proposals referenced in Finding of Fact 6 are ma.,nda-
tory subjects of bargaining. 

2. That the qisputed proposals referenced in Finding of Fact 7 are. permis:-
sive subj ects of bargaining • 

Based on theabovea.ndforegoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the 
Commission makes and· issues the following . 

: DECLARATORY RULING 1/ 

1. That the District has a duty to bargain with the Association under 
Sec. 1l1.70(3)(a)(4), Stats., over the proposals referenced in Conclusion of 
Law 1. 

2. That the District has no duty to bargain with the Association under 
Sec. 111.7Q(3)(a)(lf), Stats. ,over the proposals referenced in Conclusion of 
Law 2. 

I separately concur as to 
proposal (4) and fully concur 
as to the remaining proposals. 

our hands and seal at the City of 
this 4th day of. April, 1984. 

NT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

n 

G~ry • Covelli, 

1/f{~~·dt~ 
Marshall L. Gratz, Commissioner· 

I/Pursuant to Sec. 227.11(2)., Siats., the Commission hereby notifies the 
parties that a pe~ition for rehearing may be filed witll the Commission by 
following the-procedu res. set, forth in Sec •. 227 • ~2(l) and that a petition for 
judicial' ·review naming .tlle Comrnission as Respondent,· maybe filed by 
foUowing·~.the proced~u'res set forth in Sec. 227.16(I)(a),Stats. 
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1/ (Continued) 

227.12 Petitions for rehearing in contested cases. (1) A petition: for 
rehearing shall not be. prerequisite for appeal or review. .~ny:persOIi 
aggrieved by a final order. may, .within 20 days after service of the {,')rder, 
file a written petition fOIC rehearing which shall specify in detail the 
grounds for :the relief sought and supporting authorities. An agency may 
order a rehearing on its own motion within 20 days after service 'ofa final 
order. This subsection does not apply to s. 17.025 (3)(e). No age(lcy is 
required. to conduct mor.e than one rehearing based on a petition for rehearing 
filed under this ~ubsection in any contested case. . 

227.16 Parties and ,proceedings for review. (l) Except ·as otherwise 
specific~dly provided by law., any person aggrieved by a decisionspecifi~d in 
s. 227 .J~ shall. be entitled to judicial review thereof as provided in this 
chapter. .'. , . . 

. fa) .Proceedings for review shall be instituted by serving a petition 
therefor personally or by ~ertified' ma.it upon the agency. or one of its 
officials, and filing the petition in the office of the clerk of the circuit 
court for the county where the judicial review proceedings are to be held •. 
Unless a rehearing is requested under s. 227.12, petitions for review under 
this paragraph shall be served and filed within 30 days after the service of 
the deCision of the agency upon all parties under s. 227.11. If a rehearing 
is requested under. s. 227.12, any party desiring judicial review shall serve 
and file a .petition for review within 30 days after service of the order 
finally disposing of the application for rehearing, or within 30 days after 
the final disposition by operation of law of any such application for 
rehearing. The 30-day period for serving and filing a petition. under this. 
paragraph commences on the day after personal service or mailing of the 
decision by the agency. If the petitioner is a resident, the proceedings' 
shall be held in the circuit court for the county where the petitioner. 
resides, except that if the petitioner is an agency, the proceedings shan be 
in the circuit court for the county where the respondent resides and except 
as provided in ss. 182.70(6) and 182.71(5)(g). The proceedings shall b.e in 
the circuit court for Dane county if the petitioner is a nonresident. If all 
parties stipulate and the court to which the parties desire to transfer the 

'p roceedings ag rees, the proceedings may be held in the county de~ignated by 
the parties. If 2 or more petitions for review of the same dec.i.siOn are 
filed. in different counties, the circuit judge for the county in' which a 
petition for review of the decision was first filed shall determine thev.enue 
for judIc.ial ·r.eview 0.£ the deCision, and shall order transfer or 
consolidation where. appropriate. 

Note: For purposes. of the above-noted statutory time-limits, the date of 
Commission service of this decislQn is the date it is placed In the mail (in this 
case the dateappe<,l.ring immediately above the signatures); the date of fHing of 
a rehearIng petition is the date of actual receipt by the Commission;' and the 
service date of a. jUdic.ial review petition is the date of actual receipt by the 
Court and placement in the mail to the Commission. 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SHULLSBURG, XI, Decision No. 201Z0-A 

MEMORANDUM.ACCOMPANYING FINDINGS OF FACT, . 
CONCLUSIONS,OFL.AWAND DECLARATORY RULING 

Before e~t'e r ing Int~ a speci{ic consid~ra tion of each proposal , it is useful 
to_set forth th~ 'ger;terai legal. framework ~ithinwhich the issues herein must be 
resolvecl~ Section Jll~700J(d'), Stats.,.defin!'!s collective bargaining gsl'., •• 
the performance of ·th,e. ,m,ut\lal obligati.on of, a. municipal employer,. througll,its 
officersand,ager)1s, andfherepresentatives of its employees, to meet and COllier 
at 'reasonable' times, il) .good faith, with respect to wages, hours and conditions' of 
employment with the Intention of reaching an agreement, ••• the employer shall 
not be required to bargaJn on subjects reserved to management and direction of the 
governmental' unit .except insofar as the manner of exercise of such functions 
affects the wages, hours and conditions of employment of the employees " 
(emphasis added). 

When interpreting Sec. H1.70(I)(d), Stats., the Wisconsin Supreme Cour.t has 
concluded that coHective bargaining is required with regard to .matters "primar
ily," "fundamentally," "basicalJy" or "essentially" related to wages, hours or' 
conditions of employment. The Court also concluded that the statute required 
bargaining CIs to the. impact ()f the "establishment of educational policy" affecting 
the "wages, hQu,rs .and conditi9nsof employment." The Court found that bargaining 
is not required. with regard to "edUCational policy and school mangement and opera
tion" or the" 'management and d~rection' of the school system." Beloit Education 
Association V •. WERC ,.73 Wis •. 2d 43( 1976), Unified School District No. 1 of RaCine 
County v. WERe, 81 Wis. 2d 89 {1 977) and City of Brookfield v. WERC, 87 Wis. 29 
819(1979)~' .. 

During the hearing on the instant petition, the parties successfully resolved 
a portion of their dispute. The proposals set forth in Finding of Fact 5' reflect 
the modifications made by the Association during the hearing and, as to the 
Article VlI(A)(6) preparation time proposal, after the hearing was concluded. The 
Distr ict addressed these modified proposals in its post-hearing argument and did 
not reque st additional he'aring based upon said m odifica tion5 • 

(I) The disputed langlJageis .as foliows: 

. ARTICLE III ~ ASSOCIATION RIGHTS 

A. the .Association and its representatives shall have 
the right to· lJSe school buildings for organizational meetings 
and activities related,. to the Association's responsibilities 
and functions as the exclusive collective bargaining represen
ta'tive, at reasonabJe hours and locations. The Association 
shall make prior arrangements for the use of school buildings 
with .~he Ad,ministration. 

C., . The Associationa,nd its representatives shall not be 
denied aCcess to' school property for the purpose of engaging. 
inorganizatipn.al activities related to the Association's 
responsibilities and' functions as the exclusive collective 
bargaining representative, provided that such access and 
activities do not interfere with school functions or activi
ties. Association representatives who are not employes of the 
Distr ict shall notify the Administration of their presence and 
purpose in any school building. 

D. Employes ~h() are Association representatives shall 
be permitted to use school facilities and equipment (including 
typewri ters ,mimeog raphing machines and other duplication 
equipment) for organizational purposes related to the Associa
tion's .responsibilities ar)d functions as the exclusive. collec
tive ,bcu:g!,\.ining representative, at reasonable times and with . ~ ' ... - ,,' 
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prior notice to the Administration, provided such equipment is 
not otherwise in use and that the Association shall pay for 

. the cost of all materials and. supplies incident to such use 
.and repair of any equipment which may be damaged. 

E. ,The Association shall have the right to post notices 
of activities and matters of Association concern on teacher 
bulletin boards. Subject to all applicable rules and regula
tions of the U.S. Postal Service, the Association shall have 
the right to communicate with bargaining unit members regard
ing matters related to the Association's responsibiltities and 

,functions as the exclusive. collective bargaining representa
tive, through use of the District mail service and teacher 
mail boxes. 

G. The District shaH make a reasonable amount of time 
(not to. exceed 30 minutes) available to the Association durJn g 
the District's orientation program for new employes to e

. scribe and explain Association activities and services. 

I. Each school year, the Association shall be provided 
with three (3) days of paid released time to be used by 
employes of the District who are officers or representatives 
of the Association for the transaction of Associationactivi
ties related to the Association's responsibilities and func
tions as the exclusive collective bargaining representative. 
The use of such paid released time shall be at the discretion 
of the Association, provided that the Association gives the 
Ad min istra tion at least twenty-four (24) hours advance notice 
of the. intended. use of su:ch paid released time and that the 
use of such paid released time by Association representatives 
or offfcers does not, unreasonably interfere with normal school 
functions. The Association shall assume the cost of substi
tute tea.chers, employed by the District to replace employes 
utilizing the paid released time authorized herein. 

As to sections (A), (C), (D), and (E), the District argues that said sections 
all essentially require that the District grant the Association the right to. use 
District property. The .District draws the Commission's attention to Sec. 120.11, 
Stats., which provides that " ••• school board of common or union high school 
distr icts shall: (1) • • • have the possession, care, control and management of 
the property and affairs of the school district ••• " (emphasis added). •. The 
District contends that·, the use of the word "shall" in the introductory clause 
establishes that the 16 subsections which follow are mandatory rights or' duties 
which the District must exercise. It asserts that only two of these subsections 
require the District to allow the use of District property for purposes other than 
the instruction of students: (1) Sec. 120.12(9), Stats., relating to the discus
sion of public questions if one,..half of the school district's electors make a 
written application for such use, and (2) Sec. 120.12(10), Stats., relating to use 
school buildings for the discussion of public questions or the promotion of public 
health, by community citizen associations which are nonpartisan, nonsectarian and 
nonexclusive. Even in these circumstances, the District argues that it has 'com
.plete statutory discretion to deny the use of District property if the use might 
interfere with the prime purpose of the school buildings or ground, i.e., regular 
school activities. The District asserts that as the uses of District property 
required by the Association's proposed clauses do not fall within· the uses which 
the District must allow under the terms of Sec. 120.12, Stats., it may not be 
reql)ired to allow the Association -to use its prope,rty. 

The District also notes that Sec. 120.12, Stats., sets up a general rule 
establi'shing complete Distr ict control over its property. Exceptions are then 
listed and the District argues that the absence of additional exceptions to the 
gener.al. rule, such as those uses proposed by the Association, support a conclusion 
that the Legislature did not intend such use to be an option. The District 
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finally notes that the provIsIons of Sec. 120.12(15), Stats., specifically provide 
for the harmonization of the duty to bargain under the Municipal Employment 
Relations Act aQd, Cryapter 120 b,Y, specifying that the subject referenced in Sec. 
l2Q.p(15),.. Stat~,.,,(the estab.lishment of normal school day) "shall not be 
cons,trued ,to,E!l~m,!na:t,e aA~hool, district's duty to bargain with the ,employes' 
collective,bargaJ,o,ing', re.p~es.entative.n The District asserts th.at jf the 
L.egisla~,ure, hild ),nte[lded,to, rMuire it to .,bargain, with thef\sso!=lathjn ove.r, the 
use ?f District prop,erty,it could .have done so with a simple statementto1;hi;l1; 
effeCt. }\s. th,est~:temeritJs nqt Gontail)ed in the-law, the Distr iGt Gontends that 
the,Leg~statlJre, must bepre,sumed to h.ave intended that the District m.ay not be 
r~quired t()bar$a)q,oyer u:sE! of Distr ict property. Since the Legislq.ture has 
reserved,th,e,rightto . <::~ntrol Pisttictproperty. to !he District, 'the' Dist~ic,t . 
asserts that the AssoclatlOI)'S proposals relate pnmarIly to the management o.r 
pubiic policy function of the District and therefore are permissive rather thari 
mandator.y subjects of ,bargllining •. 

. The Qistdct, in response to Association arguments, contends that the .case 
of National Education Association - To eka Inc. v. U.S.D. 501 Shawn.eeCount 
225 Kan. 445 1979 does. not stJpport the Association's contentions that the pro
posals are mandatory. sll.bjects . of bargaining. It argues that differences in 
statutory lqw and applicable duty to bargain standards render the case unpersua
sive. The Distr ict,also (:on:t.end s that the Commission's decision inCi ty of 
Sheboygan, 19421 (3/82) <!oes not provide ~he Association with SUbstantial support. 
Th,e District argues that in. Sheboygan. the mandatory proposal dealt with the 
union's right to., install,andmain1;ain its own bulletin boards while the proposed 
clause in dispute herein provides t~e Association with the right to use existing 
b,ulletin boards which ,are District property and therefore governed by Sec. 120.1.2, 
Stats. Th.e Distr ict ,thus ,contends that the rationale underlying the d.ecision 
in City of Sheboygan. supra, is not broad enough to govern the Association's 
current propClsals. As to the private sector cases cited by the Association in 
support of its arguments ,the District contends that while it may be true that the 
proposals "",ould be mandatory subjects of bargaining for a private sector employer 
under the terms of the National Labor Relations Act, it hardly follows that the 
clauses are mandatory und.er the Municipal Employment Relations Act. The District 
argues that thedghts ,and ,remedies provided by these two statutes are not identi
cal, that the Municipal Employment Relations Act requires the employer to abide by 
the results of an interest arbitration, and that none of the private sector cases 
involve the .specific sta'tutorygrant of authority to manage property which is at 
issue in th is case. Therefor.e, the District contends that the Association's 
arguments to the contrary shQuld be rejected. 

As to section (G),the District argues that the clause, as written, is 
susceptible to an interpretation that would require the District to provide an 
orientation program for . new employes. Contending that such a decision IS a 
permissive subject of bargai,ning, the District argues that the clause must 
therefore be found to be .. permissive. The District alleges that the Association's 
efforts to .d.isavow the inief.ltion of requiring an orientation program cannot be 
allowed to make the· proposal m.anda tory. It contends that if' the Association 
intended to dr'aft a proposal which recognized the right of the District to 
determine whether to hold af.l orientation program for new employes, it could have 
done so and argues that the Commission has previously held that "if a proposal is 
ambiguous and may. be .construed to primarily relate to the formulation or 
management of. public policy" it will be found to be permissive even if th,e 
proponent of the prClposal ass.erts that, no such permissive interpretation was 
intended." Nicolet HighSchool. Di$trict , 19386 (2/82). 

As to section (I), the District contends that the proposal does not primarily 
relate to wag.es, hour,s and conditions of employment. The District argues that. the 
Association',$. citation of City of Madison, 16590 (10/78) in support of a contrary 
assertion isunper,suasive. ' It contends that the Commission's rationale in City of 
Madison was basedin large measure on Se~. 1l1.70(3)(a)2, Stats., which provides 
in relevant part "the. employer shall. not be prohibited from reimbursing its 

. employes at' ,their pr.evailing wage. ,rate for the time spent conferring with 
employees;',officers or agents." As the clause in question does not limit .the use 
of release time to time spent conferring with the District ,the District argues 
that the City' of Ma.disonra tiona Ie , to' the extent it was based upon Sec. 
1l1.70(3)(a)2, Stats.,. is .not broad enough to cover the Association's proposal 
herein. To the extent that the City of 'Madison decision reflects the Commission's 
concern with :"peaceful resolu,ti.on .. of disputes," the DistriCt argues that the 
Association's prop,()sal does not. assert or guarantee that the release time would be 
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spent furthering such a goal. Indeed, given the "at the discretion of the 
Associa Hon" language' contained therein, the District notes the release time .may 
be' used for any purpose at all. The District also notes that'. while the 
expenditures required by the~lause in City of Madison, may have b.een for a 
"public purpose," the .expenditures required by the proposal in this case are not. 
The District therefo.re requests that the proposal be found to be a permissive 
subject of bargaining. 

The Association contends that the District's reliance upon the provisions of 
Sec. 120.12, Stats., should be found to be unpersuasive. It notes that' in City of 
Beloit, 11831-C (9/7/j.) the Commission was confronted with a general argument that, 
as a matter of .statutory construction, specific school statutes prevail over the 
provisions of the Municipal Employment Relations Act in those instances where they 
both cannot be giyen effect. The Association points out that in Beloit, the 
Commission responded as follows: 

It is apparent from the plain reading of Sec. 1l1.70(I)(d) 
that the Commission. must attempt to harmonize the existing 
school. statutes and. the provisions of MERA, and also to recog
nize that certain.matters are reserved to management. How
ever, Sec. 1l1.70(l)(d) sets forth the obligation of municipal 
employers, and in this matter, school districts arid their 
agents, to negotiate with their employes on wages, hours and 
conditions of employment, and further that municipal employers 
in exercising their powers and responsibilities must do so 
"subject to those rights secured to public employes .••• by 
this subchapter." 

To accept the School Board's argument that all the duties 
and responsibilities delegated to, and requi red of, school 
districts and their agents are not subject to mandatory 
collective bargaining, would emasculate the provisions of MERA 
as applied to employes of a school district, rather th~m 
harmonize MERA with the school statutes. 

The Association argues that the Commission should, as it did in Beloit, 
~ conclude that Sec. 120.12, Stats., can be harmonized with the District's 
duty to bargain herein and thus that that specific statute does not render the 
Associa tion's proposals ·permis.sive. 

As to sections (A) and (C), the Association notes that it is proposing "that 
it have the right to .use· school buildings and equipm.ent for organizational 
meetings and activities •. It contends that use of school property for meetings by 
community groups and teacher . associations is a widespread and long-standing 
practice in. Wisconsin. . The • Association' argues that its right to use District 
buildings for its meetings is essential to the Association's ability to 
effectively perform .its obligations as exclusive representative of all of the 
District's teachers. It asserts that uniori l.ocals, especially small locals like 
the Association,' cannot afford to own their own local building or to rent 
commercial facili.ties. without substantially reducing the economic resources 
available for the purpose of funding negotiations and contract administration. It 
further argues that since the membership dues and fair-share contributions which 
pay for the Association'srepre.sentational functions derive fn;>m employe wages, 
free use. of the District's -public buildings directly increases the employe's 
retained earnings~ . 

The Association asserts' that sections (C) and (E) of its proposal provide a 
contractual guarantee of the Association's statutory right cif access to,. and 
communication with', bargaining unit members at their work sites. It argues that 
these carefully defined and qualified rights are inextricably related to the 
Association's ability to effectively carry out its representational responsibili..; 
ties and duties., and to the employes' practical and meaningful exercise of their 
rights under Sec.. 111.70(2), Stats. As the rights set forth in· these proposals 
are expressly and primarily related to the Association's "authority and responsi
bility as the exclusive bargaining representative," they should' be found to be 
mandatory subjects of bargaining under the Commission's rationale in City of 
Sbeboygan, supra. .. 
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The Asso.ciatio.n co.ntends that the pro.po.sals have no.· relatio.nship to. or 
adverse impact en the District's formulation or implementation of educational 
policy. It argues that the pro. posed right to. use school buildings, equipment and 
co.mmunications ·.:f.ac·jlHJes 'c.:.,a\nd the Iight of access to school property for the 
purpo.ses of. ,engll-ging.' Inon~ani2;ationaJ ·actlvitie.s .ar:~ prop.erly and ,qc:lequately 
qualified so,.: as:, 091 .. to . unreasonabJy o.r, impermissibly restrict or: :interfere with 
the District's le,gitir:nate.:manage,rjal, inter:.est;. ",ThlJ$,.it ,no.tes, that the Associa
tion's exerci,se"o.Lt41Ei ,:prop,osed.rights is" in each case,. limited. to reaso.nable 
times and lo.catIon,s and s,Ut;,ject. to the.r.equJrementspfadval)ced notVication to 
and prier ~r:r.an.gel)lentswith,the .pis;tric,t'sagent,s. It also. notes that the pro
po.sals arec::lrafted,'s<>. as ,·to.elimina te .. any ,interfer,enceo.r conflict wHhschool, 
functio.ns or activities. It asserts that the express' qualifications and' Urriita
tio.ns co.ntained in the pro.posals prevent any.kind of interference with or disrup
tion o.f normal educatio.nal o.perations recognized by the courts as' o.ne of the few 
legitimate bases for restrictions en employes' associational rights. Tinker. v. 
Des Moines Independent Community Schoo.l District, 393 U.S. 503 (1969). TheAsso-
datio.n argues that . 'the' pr..oposalsthere.fore do not conflict with the Distrkt'S 
right to deny. the use of its prop,erty w.here such use wo.uld interfere with regular 
scheel activities and scnool functions. The Association argues that where th'e 
District makes its.buildings ;icnd pro.perty available to other co.mmunity groups, the 
District cann,ot assettany legitimate interest in denying the Association access 
to. its pro.perty for the purpo.se o.f fulfilling representatio.nal obUgations and 
Suppo.rting the emplo.yes' exercise o.f their statuto.ry rights. The Association 
believes a reasonable, balancing of th,e impact of the propo.sals on the District's 
legitimate interestS and managerial functions and on the Association's ability to. 
effectively carty tiU! its represent,atio.nal respo.nsibilities requires the conclu
sio.n that the proposals are primarily related to the meaningful functio.ning of the 
Association:--and thereby necessarily, to. the emplo.yes' wages, ho.urs and conditions 
of emplo.yment. 

, The Asso.ciation co.ntendst-hat NEA -To.pkea v. U.S.D. 501, ~supports its 
assertio.ns that the pr.o.posals sho.uld be fo.und manda to.ry. It argues .that the 
District's attempt,s to. render that decisio.n inapplicable herein are not persua
sive. Similarly, the Association argues that the Distriet's attempts to. c::Iistin
guish the sound duty to bargain principles set forth in NLRB v. Proo.f Co., 242 F 
2d 560 (7th Cir. 1957) should be rej ected • 

As to section (G), the Association co.ntends that its proposa.l canno.t be 
reasonably interpreted to require orientatio.n, no.ting that it expressly disavo.wed 
any such intentio.n 'at the hearing in this case. Thus it co.ntends that the Co.mmis
sion should rej ect the District's :argum en! to. the co.ntrary. The Association urges 
the Commission to construe the pro.posal as requiring o.nly that the District pro.
vide the Association with no more than thirty minutes, during any orientatio.n 
pro.gram for new employes which the District chooses to co.nduct, fer the purposes 
o.f intro.dlJcing tho.seemplo.yes to. Associatio.n activities and services. The Asso
ciation argues. that the pUrpo.ses of this pro.posalare not unlike those underlying 
the unio.n .bulletin bo.ardpro.po.s,d at issue in City. of Shebo.ygan, supra. It 
argues that the time made available pursuant to the Association's pro.posal wo.uld 
be used to :explain . and describe Asso.ciation activities and services, to identify 
Association building' representatives, officers and staff, and to explain aspects 
of the co.llective bargaining agreement. As a result, the Association contends 
that its pro.po.sal is primarily re.lated. to the,effective performance by the Asso
ciation of its representational duties and resp.onsibilities and to th.e meaningful 
exercise of Statutory p.ndcon.tractual rights by bargaining unit members. The 
Asso.ciation also argues that, ,by analo.gy; thepro.posal is net unlike ,a prevision 
regarding the orientation of new teachers to. evaluative pro.cedures, which the 
Co.mmissio.n has fo.und to ))e a mandato.ry subject of I?argaining. The Asso,<:iation 
there fore submits that this portion of its pro.posal is mandatory. 

As to. section (I), the Association asserts that the number of '.'union leave 
days" proposed is extemety limited; the economic impact en the District is 
minimal; since the Asso.ciatio.n assum.es the cost of substitute teachers employed by 
the District to replace employes utilizing the paid release time; and the 
o.peration of the pro.po.sal is carefully qualified so as to. preclude any undue 
interference with DistriCt managerial decisions or the co.nduct of its educational 
pro.grams. ,As the proposal is primari.1y related to. facilitating the Association's 
perfo.rman<:e ,q,i i,ts representatio.nal functions, the Association contends that it is 
a mC!ndatorysubject of bargaining. Th'e Association notes that in City of 
Mildison, supra., the ,Co.mmission found the payment of wages for the time employe 
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representatives of the union spend in negotiations, grievance processing and otl1er 
union representational functions to be a mandatory subject .of bargaining. The 
Association argues that its proposal cannot be meaningfully distinguished lrom the 
provisions before the Commission in City of Madison, supra, or those a f issue in 
Axelson, Inc.,. 234 NLRB No. 49 (1978); and American Shipbuilding Co. , 226 NLRB 
788 (976). . The Association also notes that, as the City of Madison decision 
suggests, . the. AssociatIon proposal is conceptually analogous to paid ·It;!ave 
provisions, vacation or holiday pay provisions, educational convention provisions·, 
and educational release time provisions, all of which are mandatory subjects of 
bargaining. It ther~fore asserts that the Commission should find this portion of 
its proposal to. be a mandatory subject of bargaining. 

Discussion of Proposal (l i . 

Our analysis of sections (A), (C), (D), and (E) of Association prop0!!ial (I) 
begins with the recognition that school districts are statutorily obligated to 
have "the possession, care, control.and management of the property and affairs of 
the school district, .•• " Sec.s. 120.12 a.nd 120.75, Stats. However, we do not 
accept the District's argument that this statutory obligation automatiCally 
removes the question of the use of school property by the Association from the 
realm of colle.c tive bargaining. As .the Court noted in Fortney v. SGhool District 
of West Salem, 108 Wis. 2d 167, (1982) " ••• while school boards are vested by 
statute with the primary responsibility for school district management, see 
chs. 118 and 120, Stats. 1977, they also have the power, pursuant to sec. 111.70, 
Stats., to limit their statutory. powers by means of a collective bargaining 
agreement entered into with a Union composed of their employees." In our 
view, Fortney establishes that the Association can seek to limit the degree of 
control which the District has over its facilities so long as such a proposal is 
primarily rel.ated to wages, hours and conditions of employment as opposed to the 
management of District facilities or educational policy determinations. We would 
further emphasize that a determination that the Association's proposa·l is 
mandatory only gives the Association the opportunity to seek to place such a 
proposal in the parties' collective bargaining agreement. We turn now to a 
consideration of the Association's proposal to determine its mandatory or 
permissive status. 

In School District of Janesville, 21466 0/84), the Commission ruled upon the 
manda tory or permissive status of the following proposal: 

Teacher/Association Rights 

Section I. The Association and its representatives shall have 
the right to use school buildings for organizational meetings 
and activities directly related to the Association's responsi
biliti·es and functions as the exclusive collective bargaining 
·representative, at reasonable hours and locations, prov~ded 
that such use does not interfere with school functions or 
activities or previously scheduled community activities. The 
Association shall make prior arrangements for the use of 
school buildings with the Administration. Such .useof school 
buildings qo regular school days, during the hours that a 
custodial s'taffemploye is on regular duty, shall be without 
cost to the Association. When the Association uses school 
buildings at other times, the Association shall reimburse· the 
District for its custodial costs incurred as a result of such 
use. 

Section 2. The Association and its represerita tives shall not 
be denied access to school property for the purpose of 
engaging in organizational activities directly related. to the 
Association's responsibilities and functions as the exclusive 
collective bargaining representative, provided that such 
access and activities do not interfere· wi.th school functions 
or- activities or previously scheduled· community activities. 
Associa tion· rep resenta tives who are not employes of the 
District shall notify the Administration of their presence and 
purpose in any school building. 
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Secti.on 3. Th.e Ass.ociati.on shall have the right to p.ost 
n:otices .of activities and matters .of Ass.ociati.onc.oncernoCl 
te~cher .bulletin. b.oards •. Subject t.o all applicable· rules and 
re·gula;ti.ol}s .of the U.~,; .. "P:ostal Service, the Ass.oci,Hion shaH 
have ~he! right to c.ommunicate with bargaining tinit members. 
regarding:mqUers relatedt.o the Ass.ociation's responsibili.; 
tie.s ,. and.;' Junc ti.ons. 'as the exclusive c.ollective bargaIning 
representa'~ive, thr.ough use .of the District mail service ,and 
teacher ,mailb.oxes. 

5ection',Ii.',Each sch.ool year, the Association shall be provid": 
ed. with .ten (10) days of paid released time to be used by 
empl.oyes .of the District. wh.o are .officers .or representatives 
.of the Association f.or the transaction of Association activi
ties directly related to the Ass.ociati.on's resp.onsibilities 
and functions as the exclusive c.ollective bargaining represen
tat,ive. The us.e.of such paid released time shall be at the 
discretion.of the Ass.ociation, pr.ovided that the Association 
gives the Administrati.on at least twenty-f.our (2~) hours 
advance n.otice .of the intended use .of such paid released time 
and that, the use .of such paid released time by Ass.ociati.on 
representative!> .or officers does __ not unreasonably interfere 
with normal sch.ool functi.ons. The Ass.ociati.on shall assume 
the cost oJ substitute teachers, employed by the District to 
replace er:nployes.utilizing the paid re leased time authorized 
herein. ,'. ' 

The Corrtmissl.o~ ruled a; f.oll.ows: 

Lo.oking first at Secti.on I .of the Ass.ociati.on's pr.oposal, 
we c.oncur with the Ass.ociation's assertion that the right t.o 
use sch.o.ol buUdings f.or ".organizati.onal meetings and activi
ties directly related t.o the Ass.ociati.on's resp.onsibilities 
and functions as the exclusive c.ollective bargaining represen
ta'tive"d.oes relate' to empl.oye wages, h.ours and conditions .of. 
empl.oyment. While we d.o n.ot agree that the right t.o use' 
buildings f.or meetings is "essential" t.o the Ass.ociation's 
ability toeffectiv.ely perform its .obligati.ons as the exclu
'sive representative .of all of the District's teachers, we d.o 
c.onclude that use .of .such buildings d.oes facilitate. the Ass.o
ciati.on's abiljty to communicate with the empl.oyes. It re.pre
sent!> regarding .c.ollective bargaining and c.ontract administra
ti.onmatters. and thus assists the Ass.ociati.on in meeting its 
statutory qbllgati.ons t.o represent empl.oyes as t.o matters 
c.oncern ing wages, hours and conditi.ons .of empl.oyment. As will 
be discussed in greater detail later, the C.ommissi.on has found 
thatpr.op.os.als which primarily relate to a uni.on's "auth.ority 
and r.eSp9r;tsibility as the exclusive collective bargaining 
repre,sentative" have been f.ound to, be primarily related t.o 
wages, hours and c.onditi.ons .of empl.oym ent absent a showing .of 
substantiql .relati.onship t.o the management .of the employer's 
facilities. City.of Sheboygan, supra. 

When ,determining whether the ab.ove n.oted relati.onship t.o ' 
employe W;'lges, h.ours and t'onditi.ons of employment pred.ominates 
.over a relationship to management prer.ogatives and c.ontr.ol of 
facilities. ,we are c.onf r.onted with District asserti.ons that' 
Section I of the ,pr.oposal would permit the Ass.ociati.on' to 
usurp prime building space and times t.o the exclusion .of .other 
pers.ons or gr.oups f.or purposes such as p.olitical rallies and 
speakers. The Distri!=t has also asserted that the prop.osal 
d.oes not protect District concerns f.or Pl!blic safety. Finally 
the District cites the C.om missi.on's decisi.on in Milwaukee' 
B.oard .of Sch.o.ol Direct.ors , ~ pp. ~7 -~8 for the pr.op.osi
ti.on thatth.e Commissi.on has already determined that the use 
.of school buildings f.or "uni.on" me.etings is n.ot a mandat.orY 
subject, . .of ,bargaining. 
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As to the District's contention that the. Association's 
proposal allows the Assotiation to usurp prime building space 
and times to the exclusion of other community groups, we note 
that the Association's proposal specifies that the right of 
use is limited to "reasonable hours and locations, • •• that 

does not interfere with school functions or activities 
or previously scheduled community activ.ities." The proposal 
also requires that the Association make prior arrangements for 
the use of school buildings. Given these limitations upon the 
right of use, the. proposal cannot in our judgment be reason-· 
ably .interpreted. as interfering in any meaningful sense with 
school functions or activities or the availability 'of the 
school building for other community activities. Furthermore, 
as the purpos.e f or the "use" is li mited to "activities direct
ly related to the Association's responsibilities and functions 
as the· exclusive collective bargaining representative," we do 
not concur with the .Di.strict's concern that the proposal would 
allow the. Association to conduct political rallies or to have 
mee.tings . at which "politically provocative" speakers. h.eld 
Jo.rth. We also have no basis in this record for concluding 
that Association use of. building facilities will jeopardize 
public safety to an extent that' is any greater than the 
jeopardy which may be caused by use of such facilities by 
other .organizations. In this regard we note that the existing 
Di-strictpolicy does not require that ~ organizations whic.h 
utilize District facilities acquire additional insurance above 
and beyond that which the Distr ict is statutorily obligated to 
possess. Thus, although it is clear that any use of District 
facilities by non-school organizations interferes in a general 
sense with the District's management and control of its facil
ities, we do not find this interference to be significant 
because use by the Association under this proposal can riot 

.interfere with school activities or with the ability of com
munity organizations who have expressed an interest in using 
district facilities to utilize same. As to our decision 
in Milwaukee B.oard of School Directors! ~ the Com mission 
was confronted with, contractual language which specified: 
"Facilities shall be provided for teachers in each unit to 
meet". The Commission held: 

"The Board asserts that the proposals require
ment that it provide facilities for teacher$ to 
meet, relates to the Board's ability to manage and. 
control its· physical facilities and thus is a per
mlssive subject of bargaining. Blackhawk VTA~! 
supra. The provision as worded does not character
ize .. the purpose of ·the teacher meetings and there
fore might encompass· meetings not required by the 
Board ... such as meetings to discuss internal MTEA 
matters. Therefore,. we deem the provision to be 
permissive. If the provision were wo.rded to apply 
only to meetings required by the Administration, the 
provision would be mandatory." 

The Com mission's holding.in that case was in response to a 
proposal which contained no limitation upon the purpose for 
which a meeting mlghtbe held and no safeguards against inter
ference with school functions" While we continue to conclude 
that a proposal such as that which confronted the Commission 
in Milwaukee would be permissive due to the lack of any 
demonstrable relationship to either meetings required by the 
employer or meetings which are directly related to the Union's 
responsibHities and functions· as the exclusive bargaining 
representative which do not interfere with -the school func
tions oractiv~ties, we are not confronted with such a pro
posal herein. As we have previously discussed, the activities 
for wh.ich. school buildings may be utilized are limited to 
those which facilitate the Association'S performance of its 
.statutory· responsibilities in. circumstances which do not 
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interfere with the educational process. Thus, we do not find 
our decision in Milwaukee to be a' basis for concluding that 
the instant proposa.l· is permissive. 

, < .• 11~ull)~ary;w~a~,e,~~nironted with a proposaL Which has a 
sJgnj,f~.eant relll:tio~sh-ip ·to the Association's. ab~1ityto ·meet 
i~s.statutoryoh1igationsas the exclusive collective bargain,.. 
in.g' ,re pre.septa tive :cfem ployes ,and which has. no significan~ 
de.trime:n~al,::ifTlpact, up·on.educational .: policy or the . District's 
abi,1ity tomana.ge. and .. c.ontrol its facilities. Therefore j we 
conducle that, thls:;.p.roposal isa mandatory subject of . 
bargaining, . 

. " .. Relatet:i to the 'right to use school facilities for organi
zational meetings and Clctivities is the Association's 
Section 2 proposalgivlng the Association and its, representa
tiv.esaccess .to schooiproperty "for the purpose of engaging 
in organizational activities directly re la ted to the Associa-. 
tion's responsibilities. and. functions as the exclusive collec
tive bargainingrepresenta tive". . As with the issue of the 
right .to use faciiities, we .conclude that the right of access 
to schoof property and thus to the employes does facilitate 
the p~dorrrianc.eof the Ass.ociation's statutory obligations to 
coJIectively bargain on· behalf of the employes as to their 
wages,. hOl,lrs and·.co.nditi<ms of employment and to administer 
any con~ract so bargained. The right of access will also make 
meaningful the right to Association representation which we 
will in· p.art find to be a mandatory subject of bargaining 
later in thisclecision. The District contends that the right 
of aCCeSS propo$al exposes the Distr ict to having unidentified 
persons on the ptem'ises and thus interferes with th.e orderly 
management of the District's facilities. We do not agree that 
the proposal can be reasonably so interpreted. The proposal 
specifies that·· non .:employe representatives shall. notify the 
District of their presence and the purpose for such presence. 
W~c()ticlude·that . such notification under this proposal will 
occl,lr 'priorto the employe contact and thus will not expose 
the District to situations in which unidentified persons are 
on theprernIses.: A contrary conclusion would run afoul of the 
language in the proposal which also specifies that the access 
and activitie.s wil! not interfere with school functions or 
a.ctivities inasmuch as· after the fact notification could 
likely lead. to such . interference. As the right to access is 
carefully limited and as the right to access cannot interfere 
with school fun.ctions or activities or previously scheduled 
community activities, we ·conclude that the relationship of 
thIs proposal . to employe wages, hours and conditions of 
employment predominates ov.er. any interference with management 
c.ontrol over its facilities or with the educational process. 

. Turning to S.ection3 of th.e ASSOCiation's proposal, which 
deals with the right to post notices on teacher buUetin 
bo.a·rdsand-the right 'to communicate with bargaining unit, 
members thro.ugh the District's mail service, we commence our 
analysis ,by noting that in ·Citrof. Sheboygan, ~ the 
Commlssi.on concluded that a proposal which gave a union the 
right .to, il1stalland m:aintain bulletin boards in fire stations 
was Cl mandatory' subject of bargaining. The Commission 
reClsoned: '. 

We are ·nOt persuaded by the City's argument that the 
installa·:tion of.a union bulletin board relates to 
th.e.City's management of its facilities, or in any 
Qther~ay primarily relates. to the management .and 
operatIon of the City's fire fighting facilities and 
.capabilities. .Such a bulletin board would be 
u.tili;zed for posting items such as notices relating 
to (;l.ep,artmental job openings, union meetings and 
grlev.ance m.eeti-f;lgS -wLth management personnel pur-

;.,' ,S:\Jan-t to ·contractual grievance procedure, all of 
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which relate to wages, hours and working conditions. 
Thus, we conclude that such a bulletin board pro
posalprimarily re.lates to Local 483's authority and 
respon'sibility . as the exclusive collective bargain
ingrepresentative of the non-supervisory fire
fighters' in the employ qfCity and relates to a 
mandatory sUbject of bargaining. 

This decision recognizes the impact which effective communica
tion betwe.en the exclusive collective bargaining representa
tive and the represented employes has upon the bargaining 
representative's ability to meet its statutory responsibili;". 
ties to represent the e.mployes' interests in matters concern
ing employe wages, hours and.conditionsof employment. When 
balancing this abQvenoted relatfonship to wages, hours and 
conditions. of employment against any interference with the 
District's ability to manage its facilities, we are confronted 
with the DIstriCt's contentions that the Association's bulle
tin board proposal would require the District to provide the 
boards and would fu'rther allow the Association to post matters 
of "concern" which may have no relationship to "collective 
bargaining and con tract ad ministra tion". The District has 

. also asserted that the mail service proposal requires compli
ance with the United Sta tes postal service regulations and 
thereby u,surps District control over the facilities and 
exposes the Distr ict to potential expenses related thereto. 

Looking first at the bulletin board portion of this 
proposal, the Commission concludes that the District is 
correct when' it argues that the potential use to which the 
bulletin board mi.ght be placed is broader in scope than 
matters which relate to collective bargaining and contract 
administration. Unlike the mail service proposal also con
tained in Section 3, the right to post notices is not limited 
to "matters related to the Association's responsibilities and, 
functions as exclusive collective bargaining representative." 

·If the bulletin board proposal were so limited, we would 
conclude that its provisions which allow use of existing bul
'letin boards would be.a mandatory subject of bargaining under 
the rationale exp ressed in City of Sheboygan , ~ because 
the relationship to effective collective bargaining and thus 
to employe wages, hours and conditions of employment would 
predominate ov.er the minimal intrusion into control over 
facilities •. ' However, as the right to post notices expressed 

.in this ... proposal is overbroad and allows the posting of 
matters which have no substantial relationship to the Associa
tion's responsibilities and functions as exclusive collective 
bargaining representative, we find this portion of the pro
posalto be permissive. 

As to. the proposal's specification of a. right to the use 
of District mail service and .teacher mail boxes, we concur 
with the A.ssociation that the reference to the United States 
Postal Service. can most reasonably be interpreted as an assur
ance'to the District that the Association's right of use will 
be subject to arty applicable rules and regulations. Thus, we 
reject the. District's argument that the proposal imposes some 
District duty to abide by applicable rules and regulations 
which may create additional burdens or expenses for the 
District..As the right .to use of mail services is limited to 
"matters related to the Association's responsibilities and 
functions as the exclusive collective bargaining representa
tive", and as the District has not presented any persuasive 
argument as to how this use.will interfere. in .. .any significant 
way with its. management of District facilities, we conclude' 
that this portion. of the proposal is a mandatory subject of 
bargaining becaUSe the above discussed relationship to commu
nication whieh enhances bargaining over employe wages, hours 
and. conditions of empl.oyment predominates. 
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Our conclusion is in accord with that of the Commission 
in Milwaukee Board of5chool Directors. 9258-A (11/74) wherein 
th;e· foUowing proposal was found to be an appropriate subject 
for. collec.tive bargaining: 

Aflow the' exclusive bargaining representative 
the right to post on bulletin boards and distribute 
through mailboxes materials pertaining only to 
functions .of, the, exclusive bargaining representa
tive, i.e., the· status of negotiations, including 
positions of the parties as relatirig to wages, hours 
.and working ccmditions and the status of grievances 
being ,proce,ssedthrough the negotiated grievance 
procedure. No other material ori any other subject 
may be distributed by any labor organization if .such 
policy is .idop,ted. Furthermore, if the material to 

, be di'siributedin the. above manner by the exclusive 
" bar:gaining.'r"ept,esentlltive 'should also contain 
,informati.on. rega.rding subj ects not pertaining to the 
,functions of ti;le exclusive bargaining representa

ti-ve, such a~ increased dUes or an improved union 
insl:lrance 'plan; such matter may not be posted on 
bulletin boards or distributed by the school mail
boxes. ' 

, As to Section ,4 of the Association's proposal, the 
Commissioriin q,ty of Madison, supra, concluded that it was a 
manda.tory subjett of bargaining to propose that union stewards 
and; employe wltnesses would not lose pay for time spent in 
arbi-tration hearIng~.· which' occurred during the employes' 
norma;} work periods. The' Commission reasoned that such a 
pro'posal WSis' mandatory because it furthered the process of 
peace~ulresoiuti0nof disputes and did not impact in any 
sig,nificant sense. upon, employer prerogatives. While the 
proposal before us herein is broader in scope than that before 
the Commission., in Madison, as it extends to "the transaction 
of Ass.ociation activities directly related to the Associa
tion'sresponstbilities and ~unctions as exclusive collective 
barga,ining representative i ', we believe that the Association 
leave proposal nonetheless has a significant relationship to 
employe wa,ges, hours and conditions of employment. In this 
regard we find persuasive, the analysis of the National Labor 
Rela:tions Board in Axelson ,Inc. , 234 NLRB No .49, 97 LRRM 
1234 (1978)whe'rein' the Board was confronted with the question 
,of whether 'the payment of wages lost by employe members of 
un:ion barg.aining committees during negotiations is a mandatory 
subject ofbargainirig. The Board held,: 

The Administrative Law Judge found that the remuner-
;ationof'empJoyes for performing union functions 
,goes more to· the relationship between union and 
employer than to that between employe Sind employer,' 
and that, therefore, the payments in question did 
not involve mandatory subject of bargaining. The 
Admin.istra~ive Law, Judge was in error. Such a 
ma.tte·r concerns the. relations between an employer 
and· its employees in that It is related to, the 
representation of the members of the bargaining unit 
in. negotiations with an employer over terms and 
.conditions of employment. 

We have previously found that the performance of 
similar uition fun¢tions can vitally affect an 
employees relationship with his or her employer. 
For instance, .under circumstances similar to the 
lnstant , case, we have found that wages paid to 

,employees during' the presentation of grievances 
c()n~thu:tes a mandatory. subject of bargaining. • • • 
Similarly., we have found. that the union reI a ted 
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functions such as super-seniority accorded to union 
representatives, union security, and check-off 
provisions are also mandatory subjects of bargain
ing. Thes~ union rel~ted matters inure to the 
benefit of all the members of the bargaining unit by 
contributing to more effective collective bargaining 
representation and thus 'vitally affect' the rela
tions between an employer and employee. 

We' see no distinction between an employee's involve
ment in contract negotiations and involvement in the 
presentation of grievances • In one situation an 
employee is implementing a contractual term or 
condition of 'employment and the other situation an 
employee is attempting to obtain or improve Contrac
tual terms or conditions of employment. Inboth 

. situations, the activity is for the benefit of all of 
the rri~mbel:S'of the bargaining unit. Accordingly, we 

',find tl:lat the payment of wages to employees nego
tia:~ing, a collective bargaining ag reement 'consti-

· . tutesan aspect' of the relationship between the 
employer af)d employees' and is therefore a manda tory 
subject of bargaining. (footnotes omitted) 

The, Fifth, Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the Board's 
conclusion.in Axelson, Inc. v.NLRB, 599 F.2d 91,101 LRRM 
3007 (1979) a,ndconcluded: 

"It is clear from a perusal of these cases that the 
issues qualifying as mandatory subj ects of pargain
ing are very diverse. However, a common theme 
seems to run throughout; the qualifying subjects 
benefit all of the members of the bargaining unit 
through encouraging the collective bargaining pro
cess and vitally affecting the relationship between 
the employer and employees. 

The Board" in its decision, emphasized the similar
ity of the benefits inuring to the Union members in 
t,he 'instant, case with those involved in the presen
ta tion of the grievances. It advances the theory 
that effectiveness of the collective bargaining 

,process ,will be greatly diminished by permitting 
companies through unilateral action to discourage 
seasoned and well qualified. union representatives 

, from, participating in collective bargaining. The 
Boal,"d ar.gues that many highly skilled negotiators 
will be reluctant to continu.e to serve on the com
mittee if they are required to negotiate only 
during off-time'or lose their production pay. These 
arguments do not fall on deaf ears. We are not 
unaware of, the reluctance a person might have to 
make such sacrifices. The similarity of employees 
attempt to improve contract terms or conditions of 

'employment through collective bargaining with an 
· employees' attempt .to insure implementation of a 
contract term ,.or condition does not go unnoticed. 

Keeping in mind the necessary deference accorded the 
Board's ,statutory interpretation, we are persuaded 

· that the Board's conclusion that the instant case 
involved a mand.a tory subject of bargaining is 
'legally defensible and 'factually acceptable'." 
(footnote omitted) 

, The, Association's proposal herein allows the use of the 
leave time for "the transaction of Association activities 
directly re1atep to the Association's responsibilities and 
functions as the' exclusive collective pargaining representa
tiVe." Cl.e.arly the proceSsing of grievances and bargaining of 
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con trac ts discussed persuasively in Axelson fall within the 
parameters of the above quoted term. While it is clear that 
other matters may well, fall within the scope of the above 
quote9 phrase, we are satisfied that, given the requir.ement 
that such activities be "directly related" to the Associa
tion's responsibilites ,and functions as' the exclusive collec
tive bargaining representative, such additional activities for 
which leave may be utilized are also related in a significant 
fashion to. employe wages, hours and conditions of employment. 

The District contends that the use of paid leave time 
under the proposal substantially interferes with the educa
tional process' and that this interference predominates over 
any relationship to E;!mploye wages, hours and conditions of 
employment. The interference to which the District refers 
focuses upon the negative impact which the, absence of' a 
teacher will cause. . An examination of the AssoCiation's 
proposal indic(ites that th.e use of the release time has 
attached to it various safeguards designed to' insure that any 
interfere with normal school functions is minimized. The 
Associati'on, is' required to give the District at least twenty:.. 
four hours notice of in ten qed use and, even when notice is 
provid~d, use .of ,the leave cannot unreasonably interfere with 
normal school functions. The intrusion into educational 
activ.ities caused by this proposal is no diffe rent than that 
which might be caused by a proposal seeking personal holidays 
or otherlypes of leave for employes. While it is true that 
the absence ,of a ,regular teach,er from a class may well cause 
some lessening of the quality of education received by the 
studeMs on that day ,we conclude that on balance, especially 
in light of the, s~fE;!guards written into the proposal, the 
proposal is a mand'ato'ry subject of bargaining because of the 
relation~hip to employe wages, hours and conditions of employ
ment predominates .•. The merits of the proposal, of course, are 
for theba;rgaining table and, if necessary, m ediation
arbitration .• 

We. would also note that we find unpersuasive the 
District's argument to the effect that such a clause may be 
illegally discriminatory against employes who are not 
"o,Uicers Or representatives".of the Association. As we noted 
in City of Madison, supra, Sec. 111.70(3)(a)2 Stats. explic
itly authorizes .the payment of wages to employes "for the 
time spent conferring with the employes, officers or agents." 
Thus, we' believe it is clear that the Legislature has con
cluped that the payment of wages to employes who are perform
ing flmctions directly related to the collective bargaining 
process does not constitute illegal 'discrimination under the 
Municipal Employment Relations Act. We also note that the 
Gulton Electric case is limited to super-seniority and thus 
does. not;Q,v.e.rtum the roJding in Axelson which we have. quoted 
earlier. Lastly we w,ould point out that th.e decision of the 
Iowa Supreme Court illJCharles CiY Community Schoo! District 
v. PERB, 275 N.,w.id 766 (1979 cited by the District was 
prE;!mised' upohspe.cifiestatutory provisions which define the 
scope ,of pargairiingas well ,as the rights of employers and 
~hich diffE;!r ~~bstanii~lly fr~m those in Wisc~nsin. Vfe do not 
fInd that deCISIon to b~ appl1cable or persuasIve hE;!rem. 

The proposals ,of the Associflticin herei~ are similar to those which were ruled 
upon by the Commissionjn Janesville. Sections (A), (C), (D), (E), and (I), like 
the proposals in Janesville, proVide the Association with certain rights which are 
related to the " AssoCiation's ability to meet its responsibilities and to fulfill 
its function as the exclusive collective bargaining representative of the employes 
in the bargaining unit. As we noted in Janesville and reaffirm here, this 
relationship to the Association~s responsibilities and, functions also creates a 
direct relationship to er:nployes~ wages, hours and conditions of employment. In 
this regard, while the, Association proposals in Janesville did not include a 
proposal such as that found in section (D) herein, relating to use of school 
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equipment (including typewriters, mimeographing machines and other duplication 
,equipment), we see no meaningful distinction between the right to use school 
buHdings for activities related to the Association's responsibilities and 
fUnctions as the exclusive collective bargaining representative and the right to 
use specific pieces of 'school equipment located in those buildings for the same 
purposes. Having noted the relationship which the Association's proposals he reih 
have to wages, hours and conditions of employment , we turn to a specific 
examination of said proposals to determine whether this relationship predominates 
over any relationship' to the management of District facilities or educational 
policy determinations. 

As to section (A) of the 'Association's proposal herein, we note that this 
proposal, un like the proposal in Janesville, does not contain a proviso that "such 
use does not interfere with school functions or activities or previously scheduled 
community activities." Absent such a proviso, the Association's proposal can 
reasonably be interpreted as allowing Association' use of school buildings which 
may, on occasion, int'erferewith school functions or activities. We conclude that 
the potential for such interference, when balanced against the relationship to 
wages, hours and conditions of employment, is significant enough to warrant a 
determina tionthat the proposal, as written, does not primarily r;elate to wages, 
hours and conditions of employment. If such a proviso were added' to this 
proposal, we would' find that the' proposal is a mandatory subject ,of bargaining as 
we did in Janesville. As we noted in Janesville, although it is clear that any 
use of District' facilities by non-school organizations interferes in a general 
sense with the District's management and control of its facilities, we do not find 
this interference to be significant enough to overcome the relationship of the 
proposal to employe wages, hours and conditions of employment. 

Turning to section (C), this proposal does contain a proviso stating "that 
such access and activities do not interfere with school functions." However, 
unlike the propo,sal before the Commission in Janesville, there is no mention of 
the guarantee that the Association rights provided in the proposal will not 
"interfere with •.. previously scheduled community activities." Absent this 
proviso, and the resultant potential f or such interfe rence with the statu tor ily 
established right of use for such groups, see Secs. 120.12(9) and (10), Stats., 
the Commission concludes that the proposal, as written, does not primarily relate 

'to wages, hours and conditions of employment. If such a proviso were added to 
this, proposal, we would find it to bea mandatory subject of bargaining for the 
reasons set forth in our Janesville decision which is quoted above. 

As with section (A) of the proposal discussed above, section (D) of the 
Association's proposal most, as written, be found to be a permiSSive subject of 
bargaining because it lacks a proviso guaranteeing a lack of interference with 
school functions or 'activities or previously scheduled community activities. If 
such a proviso were added to this proposal, we would find it to be a mandatory 
subject of bargaining; 

As to section (E) of' the Association's proposal, which directly parallels 
the proposal'ruled upon by the Commission in Janesville, we conclude, as we did 
in Janesville, that while the use of District mail service is properly limited to 
matters "related to the Association's responsibilities and functions as the 
exclusive co llective bargaining representative," the bulletin board portion of the 
proposal is not properly so limited. Thus, we find the bulletin board portion of 
the proposal to be permissive because "matters of Association concern" would allow 
posting of materials which do not relate to collective bargaining and contract 
administra tion and the Association's functions as the exclusive collective 
bargaining representative. If the proposal herein were limited to "matters 
related to the Association's responsibilities and functions as the exclusive 
collective bargaining representative," we would find it to be a mandatory subject 
of bargaining for the 'reasons set forth in the lanesville decision quoted above. 

Turning to section (G) of the Association's proposal, we concur with the 
District's contention that the, proposal can most reasonably be interpreted as 
requiring that the District have. an orientation program for new employes. As the 

. Association concedes in its brief, the Commission has concluded that the decision 
as to whether ,to provide in-service training or orientation for new teachers is a 
permissive subject of bargaining • Milwaukee Board of School Directors, 17504 
'l!2/79), 20093-A (2/83.). ,Thus, we find that the proposal, as written, is a 
permissive subject of bargaining. If the proposal were redrafted to reflect an 
intent that the District's obligation only exists if the District determines to 
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(2) 

have an orientation program for new employes, we would nonetheless find the 
proposal to be a permissive subj ect of bargaining. We initia.1ly note in this 
regard that the con~ent of the program to be provided dudng in-service or 
orientation days has been fOlmd to be a permissive subject of bargaini,ng.B~loit 
supra.. We also note .that the. Association has other means by which to supply new 
employes with the explanation, Of Association activities and services and thus we 
find the. relationsnip ofthls proposal to employe wages, hours. and conditions of 
employment to be slight whencomgared to the potential interference with District 
educational policy determina tiens as to how to spend time set asi~e for orienting 
new employes. 

Section (1) of the Association's. proposal herein parallels a portion of th.e 
Association Rights proposal found mandatory by the Commission in Janesville •. We 
find. this p.ro.posal to. be mandatory for the reasons.s.et forth 'in 
our. ·Ja-nesv ille decisi.on quoted above. 

The disputed proposal is as follows: 

ARTICLE IV . .,. TEACHER RIGHTS 

A.. No teacher may be disciplined or discriminated 
against in regard to terms or conditions of employment by the 
District on the basis of the teacher's religious or political 
affiliations (or the lack thereof), or as ects of the 
t.eacher'spersonal lifestlye, where such affiliations and or 
lifestyle are substantially unrelated to the teacher'S .ade
quateperf.ormance· of his or her job duties and responsibil", 
i ties. 

The Distr ictasserts that this proposal is a permissive subject of bargain.,. 
ing. It contends that a governmental employer may establish conditions of employ
ment including reasonable restrictions on the exercise of constitutional rights 
which the employe might otherwise enjoy. The District allegestha~ the e.stablish
mentof these conditions is a question of public policy reserved to the employer. 
As the proposed Clause attempts to limit the District's decision-'making power in 
this area, the District contends that the proposal is primarily 'related to a' 
permissive subj'ectof bargaining .• 

Looking at the. specifics of the proposal, the District asserts that the use 
of the phrase "or discriminated against" when used in conjunction with the· phrase 
"poli tical affiliations" makes the proposed clause a permissive subject of. bar
gaining. The nistrict alleges that many kinds of discrimination based on the 
political affiliati<;ms of public employes have been held to be proper. For 
instance, the .District contends that a public employer may require its employes to 
take a loyalty oath as a condition of employment and discharge for failure to do 
so. Similarly, the District alleges that it has been widely held that govern
mental employers may f.orbid their employes from engaging in certain kinds of 
Po Ii tical activities, such as running for office or holding certain posit~onsin 
politic<;ll parties. Indeed , the District. argues that i~ has been held .that govern
mental employers may require that an employe choose between membership 'in a 
certain organization. and employment in a school system. The District contends 
that as all these types of qualifications are ". • • substantially unrelated to 
the teachers' adequate performance of his/her job • • .," the decision as to 
whether to discriminate against or discipline employes on the basis. of these 
qualifications is .a question of public policy or school management which should be 
reserv.ed at the d isc.retion of the District. 

The District also·asserts that the proposed clause would prevent it from 
discriminating against ,teachers on the basis of aspects of the teacher's personal 
lifestyle which are substantially unrelated to the teacherts performance of job 
duties. The District argues that there are, however, aspects of a teacher's 
personal lifestyle which the District might properly choose as a qualification for 
continued employment •.. As an example, a district could conclude that, given the 
large social problem of a1coho.l abuse, a staff of non-drinking teachers would be 
an .. effectiveway of counteracting drinking among high school students. Tha.t 
district mightreqllire that all teachers in its employ be teetotalers. As there 
is.nQ. inherent right to. consume alcohol, and as public employment is a privilege 
rather .than a right, the District asser.ts that continued, employment, could b.e 
conditioned upon o.ne'sagreementto refrain from consuming alcohol. The District 
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asserts that the power to make such a decision is clearly reserved to the em·ployer 
as a matter of public policy or school management. As the Association's proposed 
~lause would prohibit such decisions, unduly impinging on the District's' ability 
to manage the school, the Distr ict asserts that the proposal should be (o.und ·to be 
a permissive subject of bargaining. .. 

The District also asserts that although not every form of oU dllj¥-T' f.hls.:: 
behavior justi fies discipline, aspects of a personal lifestyle which are 5lJhstan
tially unre lated to job performance may nonetheless so adversely ·affe.c;t the 
.employer astoju.stify discipline up to and including discharge. Broadly in.,ter
preted, the District believes that the proposed clause could cover a multitud.e.of 
sins which clearly fall within the management right to discipline .ernji'loyes. 
Unlike a "just. cal.lse" clause, the proposed clause is not a limitation on tn~;pi"o
cedure to be employed in imposing discipline, but is in effect an absolute'prohi
bition on disciplining' an empl.oye for activity taken outsiQe the workplace. The 

. District therefore asserts that the clause, as written, is permissive. . 

The District asserts that the Court's decision in Blackhawk Teacher's 
Federation v. WERC, 109 Wis. 2d 415 (Ct. App. 1982) wherein the Court fOlmo the 
followingpro.posal to; be mandato.r.y: 

Wh.en the tea,cher speaks of rights as a citizen, he shall 
be freefro.rri,·administrative and school censorship and discip
line. However, the teacber has the responsibility to clarify 
the fact that he speaks as an individual and not in behalf of 
the school. 

does not require a contrary ·conclusion. It notes that in the BlaCkhawk proposal 
there was no reference. to discrimination or to personal lifestyle and thus aspects 
of the Association's proposal herein cannot be seen as having been ruled upon. 
Furthermore, the District asserts that, as the Court noted in discussing the 
clause in which the Commission's decision was reversed, the " ••• primary focus 
is on the employe's. right to be free from employer-imposed sanctions f.or the 
exercise of rights that may be constitutionally protected." To a great extent, 
the District asserts that the Association's proposal attempts to protect many 
types 'of behavior that do not enjoy. constitutional protection (or may be 
constitutionally limited by a governmental employer), and thus that, to; .some 
extent, the proposed clause does not fall within the penumbra of protection 
provided by Blackhawk. The District concurs with Judge Gartzke who,. in 
his Blackhawk dissent, stated: "Merely connecting a proposal with discipfine 
cannot; of itself, make the proposal primarily related to employment conditions .• " 

Contrary to the Association, the District asserts that it can claim' a 
legitimate managerial interest in controlling at least the political activities of 
its employes. It notes that the Hatch Act prohibits a variety .of pOlitical 
activity by state and local governmental employes. The District also cite.{Sec .• 
15.06 (I)(d)4, Sta ts., which provides that no person appointed to i>e a member of 
the Wisconsin Pe rsonnel Com mission, "When appointed or for th ree years imm·edia tely 
prior to the date of employment, may have been an officer of a committee in any 
political party, partisan political club or partisan political organization or 
have held o·r been a candidate for any partisan elective office." Thus the 
District argues that, like the state and federal governmental and courts, it, as a 
governmental employer, can surely assert a similar legitimate interest in limiting 
the political activity of its employes. The District also notes that the 
Association's arguments do not clearly state which First Amendment rights are 
referred to in its proposal. The District admits that there are undeniably some 
activities which are covered by the clause for which the District cou.1d not 
discipline or discriminate against an employe. However, the District argues that 
just as certainly. there are many such activities for which the. District could 
properly discipline or discriminate .against an employe. The District asserts that 
the mere use of the phrase "substantially unrelated to the teacher's adequate 
performance of his Or her job duties and responsibilities" in the proposed clause 
does not adequately draw the line between permissive diScipline or discrimination 
based on public policy choices. The District asserts that the lal)guage of the .. 
proposed clause is ·broad enou'gh to be interpreted to bar the District from 
exercising its management right to impose permissible limitations on its 
employes'. The character of activities taken within the realm of "political 
affiliation" may be ,such as to be properly limited by the District even without 
showing that the activities were substantially related to the teacher's job 
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performance. Therefore, ~he District argues that the proposed clause unduly 
infringes upon the District's ability to make decisions regarding the formulation 
and management of public policy and is, as written, permissive. 

The Association·~ounters by asserting that its proposal is .directed at 
protecting teacher's .Firs! Amendment rights with respect to political and 
~eligious . af~Hiations .. and personal lifestyle and limits the District's ability to 
disciplineordiscritninate .against teachers on the basis of the exercise of those 
rights. As'such, the. Association arg.ues that the . .proposal is compa.rable to a 
contractual "just cause'~cla!1se .and to the ac.ademic freedom provisions held to be 
a mandatory. S'Ubject ol baq~aining by th.e Court in .Blackhawk .' 

Although the Association .does not concede the validity of the conch,Jsions 
asserted by the Di.strict.with respect to the District's ability to discriminate 
legally against teachers on the basis of their pOlitical affiliations or to 
discipline employes for .their persQnal conduct away from the job, the Association 
contends that the' District clearly overstates the scope of the proposal's 
coverage. The As.s.ociation notes that the District's managerial authodty to 
control its work force is restricted only to the extent of precluding discipline 
or discrimination basedona teacher's affiliations or lifestyle which are 
not subst~lntively rela,te.d .to.the adequate performance of the teacher's job duties 
and responsibilities.. WhH:e admitting that the proposal is not unrelated to 
managerial decis:ion -,making, the Association asserts that its prohibition against 
discrimination .or discip.1ine based on criteria unrelated to the employes' work 
performance is not primar.iIy related. to the formulation of educational policy or 
the mana,gement 9ithe school district. The Association asserts that the District 
can claim no legitJJTiate m<:ll)agerial or educational policy interests in disciplining 
employ.es or discr-Iminating against them with respect to their exercise ·of First 
Amendment rJghts .re.ferred to oin the. p.roposal. . 

The Association asserts that its proposal neithe r purports to Ii mit nor would 
in fact limit the District's legitimate rights to impose upon employe conduct 
permissible xestrictions which are substantively related to work performance or to 
the employes' positions aspl,IbHc school teachers. The Association asserts that 
its proposal .does not preclude the. DiStrict from prohibiting activity which ·is 
legally inconsistent .with an employe's status as a teacher or from disciplining an 
employe f()r personal behavior which substantially impairs his/her ability to 
adequateJy perform .the ins.tructional role of a teacher. 

The Association contends that it is well established that the government "may 
not require an individual to relinquish rights guaranteed him by the First 
Amendment as a c<;>ndition of public employment." Abood v. Detroit Boar.d of 
Education, '+31 U •• S. 209 (1977). Furthermore, the Association asserts that 
"inquiries into persoJ.1al beliefs and associational choices come withiri .this 
protection." Robinson v. Reed, 566 F. 2d 911 (5th Cir. 1978). The Association 
also cites the U.S. Supreme· 'Court in Tinker v. Des Moines Independent School 
District, 393 1).5.5030969): 

First Amendment rights, applied in light of the special 
charactedstics' ,of the school environment, are available to 
teachers .and st\,ldents. It. can hardly be argued that either 
students or. te.a.chets shed their constitutional rights to 
freedomo,f .spe.ecb or expression at the school house gate. 

In order for the State in the person of school offici<:lls 
to jUstify prohibition of a particular expression of opinion, 
lJlust be able to show that its action was caused by something 
more .than a mere desire to avoid the discomfort and unpleas
antness that always accompany an unpopular viewpoint. 
Certainly wher,e ·~here is no finding and no showing that engag
ing in the forbidden conduct would 'materially and substan
,tially interfere with the requirements of appropriate discip
line in the operation of the school,' the prohibition cannot 
he sustained. • • 

Thus, while admitting th.at the courts have recognized a limited right on the 
part 'of the school district to impose restrictions on a teacher's exercise of 
First Amendmef)t rights, ,the Association contends that such restrictions , to pass 
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constitutional muster, must necessarily be required to prevent a sUbstaqtial or 
material interference with the requirements for appropriate discipline and ·.the 
operation of the school" or must have a rational connection with the teacher's 
fitness or capacity to perform her instructional duties and responsibilities. ' 

The Association contends that its proposal provides contractual job s~cllrity 
and protection against impermissible discipline or discrimination base.d· on a 
teacher's exercise of First Amendment rights. It asserts that the proposal's 
explicit qualifications on the employment protections afforded by the propo'sal are 
consistent with and embody the narrow limitations on the exercise of those I'i~hts 
recognized as permissible by the courts. Accordingly, the Associatio!l~Heges 
that the. proposal does n9t unduly impinge on the District's legitimate educational 
policy or managerial rights and is primarily related to teacher job security and 
conditions of employment •. As in Blackhawk, the Association contends tfia;t its 

. proposal's "primary focus. is 0!'l .,an employe's right to be free from emplQyer
imposed . sanctions for the exercise of rights that may. be consti~udorial1y 
protected." 109 Wis .2d at 442,. As. the Court held in that case', employer:"li'!lposed. 
discipline threatens job security and a contractual provision whic"see~,s' to 
protect teachers from disciplinary action or employment discrimination based on 
their exercise of First· Amendment rights is primarily related to their conditions 
of employment. Thus, the . Association requests that the Commission· find its 
proposal to be·a mandatory subject of bargainIng. 

Discussion of Proposal (2) 

In Blackhawk, supra, the Court of Appeals found the following proposal to be 
a manda tory subj ect of bargaining: 

When the teacher speaks of rights as a citizen, he shall 
be free from, administrative and school censorship and discip
Ii ne. However.·, the teacher has the responsibility to clarify 
the fact that he speaks as an individual and not in behalf of 
the school. 

The Court reasoned: 

Paragraph four contains three parts: First, that the teacher 
shall be free from school discipline when the teacher speaks 
or writes as a citizen; second, that the teacher shall be free 
from school censorship when engaging in such activity; third, 
that the teacher must clarify that he speaks on his own 
behalf. Although part three imposes a responsibility upon the 
teacher, it says nothing about the possibility of sanctions if 
the teacher does not comply, and it only periphe rally rela te's 
to working conditions. 

The other parts ,however, relate to a teacher's empfoy
ment conditions,.since they refer to sanctions that could be 
imposed .on a teacher·only because of the employment relation
ship. Although paragraph four does reflect concern for citi
zens' first a·mendment rights, its primary focus is on an 
employe's right to be free from .employer-imposed sanctions for 
the exercise of rights that may be constitutionally protected. 
The possibility· of. discipline' or censorship relates to a 
teacher'.s workil)g conditions. 

The fact that paragra'ph four applies to a teacher's 
exercise of first amendment rights only as a citizen does not 
mean it is primarily unrelated to employment conditions. If a 
teacher speaks or writes as a citizen and is subsequently 
disciplined or censored by his employer for engaging in such 
activity, the, result is as devastating as if the ·teacher had 
been disciplined for making certain statements in the 
classroom. Employer-imposed discipline threatens job security 
and is primarily related to a teacher'S conditions of 
employment. 

The circuit court nevertheless concluded that paragraph 
four. does not even relate to employe discipline because a 
teacher may choose. to refrain from speaking or writing as a 
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citizen and thus av oid disciplinary action. If a teacher 
exercises constitutionally guaranteed rights in an atmosphere 
of fear that he may be disciplined or censored by his 
em'pJoye,r, ,there is still a negative effect on ,that teacher's 
conditionsof"empl,oYment 0" We therefore do not agree that 
di:~cipli:nary' action is Orily meaningful when it is triggered by 
the,:vipJa:rioA:of a 'duty. 

We do conCur with the Federation's assertion that the 
bargaIning .. ta,ble; is,apr~Per forum to resolve, disputes 
c<;>ncernlfls ,theposs.ibility, of employer-impo,sed discipline or 

,censOrsMp" I,or an ',e:n.1ploye's: ,,' exercise of fi rstamendment 
rights'. 'T:hef-act th<;lt the activity triggering the sanctions 

" involv.,es a theoretically difficult area ,of law is insufficient 
to rem,O,ve su:ch issu,es, from the bargaining table. The 
availab;ilityof courts, as alterna tive forums to resolve 
q)nstitu:tlonal law, disputes also does not preclude the 
resolutiqi;lo{ the 'underlying issues at the bargaining table, 
since ,that :J9r\Jm is Goinpetent to determine issues involving 
potentia,l,en:tploye 'sanctions. Further, the bargaining table is 
Q,ft:enfa.ster "a,rid .. less, expensive than ,court adjudication and 
ther~,fo,r.e,could ,prove to be a more efficient forum. 

The A~~~c'iatio~ha~ ,~ttempted to characterize its proposal as one which seeks 
to protec:t employes against constitutionally impermissible intrusions upon ,the 
exercise of First'Amendment rights. If the proposal itself were so limited, the 
rationale .of the COlJrt in,Bla'ckhawk , ~ would render the proposal a mandatory 
subj ec:t of b<if'gaining. However, the proposal before us does not use the term 
"First Amend ment{ig:hts" or "constitutional rights." Instead, the proposal speaks 
broadly to ",religious and 'political affiliations" and "personal lifestyle" when 
defining tl)e empioY,e activity or lack thereof covered by the proposal. Thus" 
while the scop~ (lL ,the Association's proposal undeniably extends to include 
employe FIrst Amendment constitutional rights as to which the District could not 
constitutionally impose ,discipline upon or discriminate against an employe, the 
language o,f, ,the proposal is also ,broad enough to extend into areas of employe 
activity which the Qistrict could constitutionally regulate. Thus, the District 
is correct when it argues that Blackhawk does not render the proposal herein a 
mandatory subject of bargaining. However, it should also be made clear that the 
proposal's coverage of activity which could constitutionally be regulated by the 
District does not automatically render the proposal a permissive subject of 
bargaining. Whi,Le the District correctly notes that regulation of cert<;lin employe 
conduct covered by ,this proposal may implica,te certain managerial or educational 
policy choices, oUfta,sk',herein, is focused upon a determination of whether those 
managerial interests ,or policy choices impacted by this proposal outweigh the 
relationship of th,e proposal to employe wages, hours and conditions of 
employment. wetu rn to that task. ' 

When apply:ing the primary relationship test to this proposal, it is critical 
to note that the prop,osal's protections are limited to covering employe activity 
which is "substantially' unrelated to the teacher's adequate performance of his or 
her job dutiesa,I,ld', responsibilities." Thus, the management prerogatives or 
educationC;llpolicy chq.ices infringed upon by this proposal are limited t9 those 
which are "substantial,!y unrelated ,to the teacher's adequate performance of his 'or 
her j.ob duties iilnd respc,')nsibiliti,es." The District remains free under this 
proposal todisdpline or discriminate against an employe for conduct or 
activities which do· relate to the teacher's adequate performance. Therefore, we 
find the sc,ope and degree of intrusion represented by this proposal to be somewhat 
limited. On the othu hand, :the employe interests reflected by this proposal .are 
substantial. As .the Court noted in, Blackhawk! employe interests i~ being 
protected against discipline extend ultimately to concerns about job security and 
thus have ,a direct impa,c,t .upon employe cpnditions of employment. Given this 
substantiiill relations;hip to employe conditions of employment and the minimal 
intrusion upon District prerogatives" we find this proposal to be amanda,tory 
subject o'f bargaining. 
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(3) The .disputed'proposal· is as follows: 

.ARTICLE VII - COMPENSATION 

A~ 

6. Teachers to whom the District does not provide nine 
and one-third (9 1/3) hours of preparation time per week, 
during the regular teacher workday, shall receive compensa
tion, in addition' to their scheduled salaries, in the amount 
of one-fourth (l!4) ·of the teacher's regular hourly pay for 
each such'quarterhour(or major fraction thereof) less than·. 
nine and one-third (9 1/3) hours per week provided by the 
District. . . 

As used herein, preparation time provided by the District 
'may include that amount of. time. during the regular teacher 
,workday which occurs before and after the hours of the student 
school day during which teachers do not have other assigned. 
duties. 

As used herein, a teacher's regular hourly pay shall be 
determined by dividing the teacher's yearly (base) salary by 
the product of 180 (instructional days per year) x 8 (hours 
per workday). . 

For teachers with less than full-time contracts with the 
District, the amounts of preparation time and additional 
compensation provided for in this subsection shall be prorated 
according to the percentage of a full-time contract held by 
such teachers. 

Any additiOnal: compensation earned by a teacher under 
this subsection shaUbe separately itemized and paid monthly 
by the District. 

The District contends that the clause, as written, is simply too ambiguous to 
determine whether it is .mandatory or permissive. The District asserts'thll-t the 
major difficulty in this regard is the lack of any reasonable comprehepslve 
definition of the phrase '''preparation time." Although the District notes that the 
second paragraph of: the proposal does provide that the time before and.after the 
student school day may be included in this computation, it argues that such time 
would only amount to about . one-half of the preparation time required by the 
prop·osal. The District alleges that it is unsure of what other types·of time may 
be included or, more importantly; what types of time may not be inclUded in 
preparation time calculations. The District argues that the type of time affected 
by this proposal must be known before the clause can be assessed· as to its 
relationship to wages,'hou,rs and conditions of employment or to educational pOlicy 
determina tions; When a proposed clause is written so that the Commission :cannot 
determine on its face whether it is a mandatory subject of bargaining,the 
District contends that the clause should be found to be permissive. At the very 
least, the District contends that the Commission should not express an opinion as 
to whether such a proposal is mandatory or permissive pending further 
clarifica tion of the clause. In this regard the District notes the Court's 
holding in Blackhawk, supra, to the effect that "there is nothing in the 
legislative history of Sec. 111.70(1)(d )to support a presumption that ambiguous 
bargaining proposals must be construed as mandatorily bargainable." 

The District also argues that the proposal may be sufficiently similar to the 
studen.t-con.tact· proposals fo~nd. permissive in Blackhawk 7 ~ and Oak C:re~k
FranklIn Jomt. City School District No.1, 11827-D, E (9 74) to warrant a fmdmg 
that the proposal is permissive· thereunder • 
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The Association counters by asserting that its proposal is sufficiently 
unambiguous, with r-espectto both its terms and its operation, that a reasonable 
interpretation of"the proposal can be easily reached by the Commission. Contrary 
to the District's. c1air'ned"inabilj.ty to· understand the term, the Association 
contends that i'preparation time" h a'commonly defined and generally understood ." 
term of labor' relation's ··rn ,;the 'school context. The Association 'asserts that 
preparation time is' :that, otime.'.which.is 'available to teachers during their ,regular 
working. day for use in preparing instructional presentations and materials, 
evaluating studen,t'''Nor'k ,and.· ge:rier,a'l1ypreparing for classroom assignments, during 
which the teacher:iSnot required"td 'supervise or Instruct students and has no 
other assigned duties Inconsistent with the classroom preparation. In addition, 
the Ass'ociation argues that the definitional language of the second paragraph, of 
the proposal supplements the common definition of "preparation time" . (i.e., 
"during which te·achers. do not have other assigned duties") and Clarifies that the 
preparation time addressed by the proposal need not consist entirely of specific 
periods oftheschodl day, .. being set aside for teacher preparation. " The 
Association asserts· that the language of the second paragraph clearly indi'cates 
that the' unassigned time 'during 'the regular teacher workday, both before, and after 
the hours'o-fthe student day, may be calculated as preparation time provided by 
the .District.· .. The Associ-a,tion contends that this language eliminates the only 
possibI-e"ambig-uity,in.the proposal; since the amount o,f time during the school day 
when a' teacher is not'required to instruct or supervise students or perform other 
aSSigned duties inconsistent· with classroom preparation is readily determinable 
and clear-lyincluded'· within, :the term "preparation time." Moreover, the 

. Association argues that while no definition of "preparation time" was Included in 
the contact hou ts ;proposalat· Jssue in the Oak. Creek declaratory ruling case; 
the Commission was' still able . to, rule on the Association's proposal. that 
"(teachers) shall 'be ,guaranteed, two preparation periods per day." Similarly, in 
this case ,:.,theAssociation is entitled to have the Commission recognize and apply 
the common definition of "preparation time" to its interpretation and ruling with 
respect to the Association's proposal. 

The Association asserts that its proposal is clearly distinguishable from 
p rov isi ons held to constitute perm-issive subj ects of bargaining by the Com mission 
in its Oak Cr¢ekand 'Blackhawk decisions. Unlike the provision at issue 
in Bl<3.ckhawk, the Association argues that its propos<3.1 does not dictate the amount 
of studentcont<3.ct time. Furthermore, unlike the clause in dispute in' Oak 
Creek, the Association asserts, that '-its proposal does not mandate the number of 
preparation periods or,amountof preparation time which teachers must be provided 
by the District. The Association points out that its proposal does not require 
the District to provide teachers with any specific amount of preparation time 
during the regular teacher workday. The Association contends that its proposal 
requires only that additional compensation be paid to te<3.chers who are not 
provided 9 1/3 hours of preparation time per week. The Association notes that in 
the Commission's Oak Creek .decision, the Commission acknowledged the undisputed 
fact that teachers are ,expected to, and must prepare for their classroom teaChing 
assignments. Additional money is intended, in the Association's view, to 
compensate,:for the time outside the regular workday which teachers will have to 
devote to preparation, in: the event that the District does not provide such 
p repara tionduriiigttje regular workday. As such, the Association alleges that the 
proposal does. not . primarily relate to matters of educational policy or to the 
allocation of teacher work assignments during the workday, but rather to the 
impact on employe wages, hours and conditions of employment of particular District 
work assignl)1 ent d ecisi ons. 

The Association' asserts that its proposal is conceptually pariillel to the 
class size impact proposal conside'red mandatory by the Commission in its Oak 
Creek decision. The Association therefore requests that the Commission find its 
preparation time p.roposalto be a mandatory subject of bargaining. 

. .' ... . 

Discussion of rroposal(3) 

We commence our consideration of the Association's proposal by concluding 
that it is sufficiently unambiguous to allow for a meaningful interpretation as to 
its requirements. As the Association contends, this proposal can reasonably be 
interpreted as indiCating that teachers will receive additional compensation when 
they are notw:ovided with the. specified hours of preparation time during a week 
which consists of regular teacher workdays. We turn to an examination of the 
proposal, ;as, so-interpreted, to determine whether it is mandatory or permissive. 
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In School District of Janesville, supra, the Commission found the following 
preparation time proposaLto be a mandatory subject of bargaining. 

Section 3. Elementary School Grades Pre-K-6). 

a. Elementary school teachers (grades Pre-K - 6) to whom 
the District does not provide five (5) hours of preparation 
time per week during the student school day shall receive 
compensation, in addition to their scheduled salaries, at the 
teacher's regular hourly rate of pay for each such hour ,less 
than ,five (5), per week provided by the District. 

b. As used herein, preparation time provided by the 
Distr ict shall not include any unassigned time after the 
regular teacher workday begins but before the student school 
day begins', or after the student school day ends but befort'!' 
the regular teacher workday ends. 

The 'Commission' reasoned: 

In Oak Creek , ~ the Commission was confronted with 
the question of whether the following proposal was a mandatory 
subject of bargaining: 

This 25 contact hours may be averaged out over the 
'enti re school year. In the 1972-73 school year, no 
teacher in the Senior High School shall be obligated 
to teach more than five classes each semester. No 
7-12 school teacher shall be required to teach more 
than three different preparations or ability levels. 
If a teacher agrees to more than three different 
preparations, said teacher shall be freed from all 
other, supervisory duties such as study hall, lunch
rooms, etc. They shall be guaranteed 2 preparation 
periods per day. If the teacher wishes, he or she 
may agree to take other'supervisory duties as study 
hall." (emphasis added) 

When finding, the proposal to be a permissive rather than a 
mandatory subject, the Commission commented: 

We conclude that the Association's proposal 
with reg'ard to teacher-pupil contact hours, and the 
nurriber' of preparations that may be required of a 
teacher ,concern matters of educational policY',and 
therefore are permissive and not mandatory subjects 
of bargaining. Such decisions directly articulate 
the Disttkt's determination of how quality educa
tion'may be, attained and whether to pursue same. 

, However; the impact thereof, also as in the "class 
'size" issue, have direct affects on a teacher's 
working conditions, and therefore, the impaCt 
thereof is subject to mandatory bargaining. 

Upon appeal, Dane County Circuit Judge Sachtjen upheld 
the Commission's determination as follows: 

The third proposal submitted by the Association 
would reduce the number of "contact hou rs" (ie., 
hours of contact with students) required of each 
teacher. The proposal would also establish the 
number of daily "preparation periods" allowed a 
teacher and the number of different "ability .levels" 
whiCh a: teacher could be called on to teach without 
being f reedf rom certain supervisory tasks. 

The Association points out that the number of 
hours a teacher spends in contact with students, in 
'Ipreparationperiods ,'" and in work on different 
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"ability levels" directly affects the number of 
hours which a teacher must work each day. Thus, the 
Association characterizes th'e subject of this, 
propMal 'as one, O'J "'work-load. n ' 

~: r 

, We recognize that the subjects of the proposal 
'he're may, have' a 'significant ,eRect on a teacher's " 
total' workl0ad., 'But O'necould also Jookat',the, 
pr:o'pdsalsh'om another' perspective: The Associa-, 
tion":s proPO's'als r:e,late to thealloca tion, ,of a 
te'ather's work day.' The allocatiO'n O'f the time and 
energies' O't ,.its teaohersis a consequence of basic 
educati orial' po licy decisi ons on the part of the 
District,. Itls n,otwithout reason to' cO'nclude that 
those d~cisions significantly affect the quality of 
edtiditioh offered in' the pistrict. 

Contrary to, the District's assertions herein, in .oak 
Creek, 'supra ,both the Commission and the court recognized 
that preparatiO'n time, dO'es have an impact uPO'n working' 
cO'nditiO'ns and hours .HO'wever, where a prO'PO'sal specifies the 
amO'untofpreparatidn time to' which a teacher is entitled, .oak 
Creekhoids that tl1e educational policy implications outweigh 
the impact,uPO'n teacher's working conditions and hours and, on 
balance ,render the claUse permissive. 

Unlike, the prop,osal found permissive in .oak Creek, 
s1Jpra,the,languaJ~eat issue herein does not require that the 
Distridallocate the teacher day in any specific manner. The 
language does not'mandate that any amount of preparation time 
be provided. Thus, it cannot persuasively be said that the 
holding' in .oak" Creek, supra, renders this proposal a 
permissive subj eet of bargaining. 

We find the imp<ict O'f preparation time upon hours is 
clear.' A 'teacher 'cannOt teach,even poorly, without some 
knowledge' of. ,the' subject to be taught. Knowledge of the 
subject to, be taught requires preparation. Preparation 
requires the expenditure of time by the teacher. Time is 
either availa,ble as 'a part of the teacher's regUlar work day 
or O'utsidethe ,work' day. If sufficient time is' not available 

, as a pad of the work day, time must be spent outside the work 
day. ' 

'. 
Given, the foregoing, we find that the instant proposal is 

a mandatory subject of bargaining because it primarily relates 
to wages ,as well as to the impact upon hours and conditions of 
employrrientO'f District preparation time policy choices:. 

The AssO'ciation's proposal here in parallels the structure of the Janesville 
proposal. 'Like Janesville and unlike .oak Creek, ~,the District is not 
required to provide any amount of preparatiO'n time. Unlike Blackhawk, supra, 
the length O'fa studenttontactperiod is not ,defined. The District remains free 
to allocate the teacher day in any way it sees fit. The proposal only specifies 
the economic consequences o,f th:~ District's exercise of 'its educational 
p,rerogatives:. 

We therefore find this proposal to be a mandatory subject of bargaining for 
the reasons set forth, in 'Oor Janesv HIe decision quoted above • 

. ~~ .. 

(4) The disputed proposal is as follO'ws: 

ARTICLE X - STAFF REDUCTI.oN P.oLICY 

In the event the Board determines to reduce the number of 
" ,,'ern:p.l?,yepositions (fUll layoff) or the number of hours in any 
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," 
position (partial layoff) for the forthcoming school year, the 
provisions set forth in this Article shall apply. Layoffs 
shall be made only for the reason (s) asserted by the 
Board ,and not to circumvent the other job security' Qr 
discipline provisions of this agreement. 

b~ Layoff Notices and Effective Date of Layoff. 

,1. Prior to implementing any layoff(s), the Board shall 
notify the Association in writing of, the position (s) which it 
is considering for reduction. Thereafter, upon Association 
reques~, the Board shall meet with the Association to bargain 
concerning the impact of any staff reduction(s). 

2. "Layoffs of teachers shall be implemented in accor
dance with a time frame consistent with the provisions of sec ~ 
118.22, Stats; The Board shall give written notice'to the 
teachers it has selected for layoff for the ensuring school 
year on or before M~lrch 15 of the school year during which the 
teacher holds a contract., The layoff of each teacher shall 
commence, on the date that he or she completes the teaching 
contract for the current school year. 

3. The Board shall simultaneously provide the Associa-
tion wlthcopies of all layoff notices which it sends to 
employes purs'uant to this section. 

The District contends that the underlying portions of the proposed clause are 
primarily related to decisions regarding the management of the District and, 
therefore, are not mandatory subj ects of bargaining. As to the portion of the 
Association's proposeil which links the timing and frequency of teacher layoffs, to 
the provisions of Sec. 118.22, Stats., the District's arguments parallel those 
found persuasive by the Commission in West Bend Jt. School District No.1, 18512 
(5/81) and thus' need not be repeated herein. As to that portion of the 
Association's proposal which requires that layoffs "shall be made only for the 
reason(s) asserted by the Board," the District argues that, if it may not be' 
required to negotiate the reasons for its decision to layoff, then it should not 
be necessary for the District to provide a statement of those reasons to the 
Association. Although the Association may argue that the phrase is limited to 
considerations of employe discipline or job security, the District asserts that if 
the Association had reason to believe that layoffs were being made to violate job 
security or disciplinary provisions of the collective bargainingagr'eement, the 
Association could' file a grievance and/or a prohibited practice charge, and obtain 
the desired infprmation from the District response thereto. Given the 
relationship of the reasons underlying the District's decision to layoff to the 
very making of tne layoff determi na tiori, which is clearly reserved to the 
District, the, District asserts that this phrase is primarily related to the 
management of the'District and should be found to be a permissive subject of 
bargaining. 

As to those portions of the layoff proposal which deal with the timing and 
,frequency of teacher layoffs, the Association reiterates those arguments placed 
before the Commission.in West Bend, supra. The Association further argues that 
the Commission is obligated as a matter of law to follow the decision of the Court 
of Appeals in West Bend Education Association v. WERC, Case No. 82-1824 (Ct. 
App. 10/83) wherein the Court overturned the Commission's determination that a 
proposal paralleling that herein was a permissive subject of bargaining. Thus, 
the ,l\ssoc'iation asserts that the Commission must find this portion of its layoff 
proposal to be a mandato'ry subject of bargaining. 

Turning to that portion of the proposal which states "Layoffs shall be made 
only for the reason (s) asserted by the Board • • .," the Association asserts that 
the Commission should find this language to be a mandatory subject of bargaining. 
The Associati.on asserts that the proposal does not require that the District 
bargain over the reasons for a layoff and serves two legitimate and mandatorily 

,bargainable purposes: the proposal prohibits the District from violating the 
contract's job security provisions and the proposal requires only that the 
District disclose, its unilaterally determined reasons for teacher layoffs in order 
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that the Association may administer and enforce the proposal's no-circumvention 
prov ISlpn. The Association therefore submits that its proposal is amanda tory 
su~ject oLbSir.gaining. 

Qiscuss'ion pi PrbP~sal (4) 

: ~ , . 

In W~st: 'Be.n:d Joint ~~hbOl District: No .• 1, 18512, (5/81) the Commission was 
confronted. with the status Of the following proposal, the underlined portions of 
which were in displ,lte: .' 

ARTICLE, XXVlI~ STAFF .REDUCTION 

1. .If a red~cti9l'ijnthenumberof teachers for the 
forthcoming school year is necessary, the provisions set 
f orthin this Article shaH apply. The Board may layoff 
teachers only wher,e such layoffs are made necessary for 
vaiid ':1I1d uniawfiJl reasons of educational policy and/or 
school system management and .0peraVon.The Board agrees 
that layoffs will be made only for the reasol'is stated by . 
it, as provided in this paragraph and in paragraph 3, and 
hot to circumvent the other j db security provisions 
contained in this collective bargaining agreement. 

The Bqard .will notify the WBEA of the position(s} which 
it cpnsiders necessary· to reduce, together with all of 
the reasons and the supporting facts relied upon by the 

. Board for the 'contempl;ited reduction, prior to the 
implem:entatioh.·of any layoffs. Such notice shall be 
sllfficiently tir'r)eiy to enable the WBEA, at its option, 
,to . discuss witht!)e Board the necessity of the proposed 
reduCtjonih teachiJig posi tionsand to bargain concerning 
.theirripact of any neds'sary reduction. Necessarylayoffs 
of tegchers ~halib'e accomplished in accordance with the 
time frame and rovlslOns of Section 118 .22 WiS. 
Stats ~ 'The Board' shall inform the teacher s) by 
p'reliminary notice in . writing that the Board is 
cOnsidebiQ ' . hOnr¢newalof' the teacher's contract for 
rei'ls6hs of layoff and' shall provide such teacher s with 
the'dght to a',. priva te conference, as provided. in 
Section 111.22,' Wis. Sta ts. Employes non renewed under 
this' ArtiCle shaH have the rights to' reemployment set 
forth in paragraphs 5', 6 and 7 of this Article. 

·4. The lay' off of each teacher shall commence on the date 
tha~ he o.fshecorripletes the teaching contract for the 
cu rrel)t schoOl year, arid such teacher shall be paid for 
services p.erioJrri.ed under that contract to the date of 
such layoff. in accordance with this Agreement. Also, ,if 
'and' only if ;s,uch 'teacher .exerc.ises the conversion 
privilege ulJder the District's groUp hospital-surgical 
Ir)sur<,\nte pr.ogra,m', the. Distr.ict will continue to pay the' 

., 'sjrigI~ Or, famlly premium cost for the coverage of the 
pers,()nal m~di~al insura.nce policy to which such teacher 
convertsthr.oughthe. month .of August immediately 
following the. date .oIsueh teacher's lay off. Exceptas 
pro~liqed by this paragraph, such teacher's compensation 
andqther economiC benefits from the District shall cease 
a~ of the date of such t,eacher's lay off. The teacher 
~hall· not b~ preClUded, from securing other employment 
during such teaCher's r.eemployment rights period. 

The Commjsslon found the. disputed provisions to be permissive subjects of 
bargaii'lin,g r~asonihg: 

Discussion: 

The, Ass.ociation;s· propo'sal' n. • to discuss with the 
Boa-ld' ,th¢ n~cessi.ty, o(the 'prop.osed reduction in teaching 
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positions • 
perm issi ve. 

" is in the opinion of the Commission clearly 

Our Supreme Court in City of Brookfield held that the 
decision to layoff municipal employes to implement budget cuts 
relates' to a non-mandatory subject of bargaining, while the 
impact of. ,said layoffs on the wages, hours and working 
conditions is a mandatory subject of bargaining. Here the 
employer has agreed to provide timely notice to enable the 
Association " ••• to bargain concerning the impact of any 
necessary reduction" • The Association proposes more, however, 
in that it wants to discuss the actual necessity of any 
proposed reduction. As such, said proposal clearly primarily 
relates to the deCision of reduction itself and not the impact 
of same. Since .the District has no. duty to bargain regarding 
the layoff decision it. follows that it may not be required, as 
a part of its bargaining duty, to discuss the necessity of 
said layoffs. We agree with the Association's contention that 
it may have a constitutional right to be heard on educational 
policy, such as the need for teacher layoffs. However, as the 
court sta,.ted in. Brookfield .the bargaining table is not the 
appropriate forum for the formulation or management Of public 
policy. 

As: to .the; remaIning disputed portions of the Associa
tion's Proposal, the: threshold question, given the Brook
field de<:lsion 1 is whether said proposal, which concerned the 
timing and frequency of layoffs, are (sic) an integral part of 
the layoff decision. and. the public policy determinations 
leading to said decjsion and the implementation thereof 3/, or 
whether it is primarily related to the impact of the decision. 
We conclude that proposals relating to the timing and fre
quency of layoffs inte.rfere with the actual decision concern
ing same and thus effectively prevents (sic) the municipal 
employer from implementing public policy which the Commission 
and the Supreme COl)rt have already determined constitute non
manda tory subjects ,of bargaining. 

Here, we disagree with the Association's contentions that 
its layoff proposal which requires teacher layoffs to be 
accomplished in accordance, with Section 118.22, Stats., is 
merely procedural and not primarily related to the layoff 
decision and , further, is similar to matters as to who will be 
laid off, which was found to be a mandatory subject of 
bargaining in BeI'oit 4/. A seniority provision, unlike the 
proposal herein; which p.rovides for the tiining of the layoff 
decision and its i.mplem enta dons, (sic) does not unduly 
interfere with the layoff deCision by having to adhere to the 
time frame of Sectio.n 118.22, Stats., in deciding and 
implementing ,layoffs. t)nder the Association's proposal the 
District may ha,ve to either. delay layoffs or initiate layoffs 
in advance of the facts and circumstances that necessitates 
(sic) the layoff, e.g. reductions in state and federal aid or 
unanticipated enrollment declines. 

The Association's reliance on Mack for the propOSition 
tha t the layoff proposal at issue here in is amanda tory 
~ubject of bargaining is misplaced, since the mandatory versus 
permissive nature of the layoff provision was not at issue 
in Mack. Therein the Court's focus was on the alleged 
illegality of the layoff provision to the extent that it was 
inconsistent with Section 118.22, Stats. When. the court 
in Mack referred to the layoff provision as a mandatory 
subject of bargaining, it did so in the context of its 
decision in' Beloit, which we have already distinguished from 
the proposal at issue herein. We agree with the District that 
the Court' in Mack dealt with the distinction between layoff 
and non-renewals, pursuant to Section 118.22, Stats., and that· 
the issues· presented herein are controlled by the Court's 
decision in Br·ookfie.1d. 
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The Commission concludes that the Association' by tying 
the ·timing anq frequency of layoffs of Section 118.22, imposes 
.an·un.warrante(J .. rEistrictionupon the employer's right to lay 
oU ,personnel •. The Association's proposal and its reliance on 
S~c:tion 118;22 'requites a preliminary notice and the right to 
pdNa:te "confel"ence,beforethe layoff decision, all within a 
·na-r.rpwspecifiedtime period during the school year 5/ anti. 
.furtherfimi.ts the. JaY<i)'fftothe end of the school ye'ar. ThiJ:s . 
the Association's ··proposal requires more than just. notice of 
impendinglay'Ciffsbut rather interferes with the Employer's 
rig1:lttoCieterrnine when.lay.offs are to occur • We therefor~ 

. coridudethat ·t'he Association's proposal is primarily relafed 
to' 'the. Jormulation" implementation and management of public' 
po.1Jcy.and .noJ·:p.rimarilyrelated to wages, hours .and condi-

. lions ,of ,emp"loyme.n t • 

3/ .The ·,Co,rnmission has previously held that the 
:de'termin;;rtions" as to class size and student teacher· 

.'ta:tios City.·of,Beloit .Schools, '(l1831"':C) 9/71f) , 
.:affirmied:.'5,uOnomCity of Beloitv. WERC 73 Wis. 2d . 
. ¥~ '(J976};the' establishment or maintenance of 
cert·a.inemplqyepositi?ns City of Waukesha (Fire 
.El~p:artment) ,"(1783,0) ~180 .and Mil waukee Board of 
School nh',ecto:r,s (17501f. - 17508) 12/79; minimum 

(. .,manpow.errequirements City of Manitowoc (Fire 
!f)e;p.a"rtm.ent') (18333) 12/80 and City of Brookfield 
(Jt.M~:9;-J3, 11500-B) 1f/75; and the level of. 

servLc.es ,C.i;tyofBro.okfield (} 79 If 7) 7/80 non
manaato-ry .i;t:ibjects of bargaining because they relate 
pr;i!:rta·tilY -to the fprmulation or management of public 
poU'cy' • 

If/ :In' Beloit a proposal whiCh provided for layoffs by 
s,eni.ority ,.."inverse .order of the appointment of 
~ui:h teach,ers" -was found to be a mandatory subject 
o:fbar:gain:ing· .• 

:>1 s'ection. IJ8·.22·(2) provides that "on or before 
Ma,rchl5 o·f the .school year . • • the board shall 
give the .:te.acher written notice of renewal or 
·r:efu:sai . toren.ew his contract .." Section 
il8.22(3) .p.r.ovides. that "At least 15 days prior to 
givih,g . written notice of refusal to renew a 
teacher's contract for the ensuing school year, the 
~m.pleyi.i).gboard shall inform the teacher by 
prelimi-nairy ·notice in writing that the board is 
considering nonr.enewalof th~ teacher's contract and 
that, if the teacher files a request with the board 
within 5 .days aLter receiving the preliminary 
notice,th.e ite.aChei:' has the right to a private 
conference with the board prior to being given 
written noti·ce of refu,sal to renew his contract." 

Up",n 13ppeal in WaS'hington County Circuit Court, Circuit Judge J~ Tom Merriam 
affirmed the. Comrniss:ion'sc:onclusion that the.re was no duty to bargain.as to that 
portion of the propos~lwhich mandated discussion of the necessity for a layoff. 
Judge Merriam reversed tha,t portion of the Commission's decision which dealt with 
the requi.remen.t tha,:t Iayof.fs' be implemented in accordance with the procedures 
specified oy 5.e,q. 118.24. St13ts. The Court also reversed the Commission's 
conclusion as. to th.at port jon. of the proposal which provided that the layoff of a 
teacher would· commence on the date that he or she completed the teaching contract 

. for the current scheol year. The Judge Merriam's Order specified: 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED that, although sec. 118.22, Stats., 
do·es.:not·· include ·,the·matter:of the su.spension of a teacher's 
employment. tesul ting. 'from a layoff, ·the petitioner's proposal 
requiring ,the District to 'implement layoffs of teachers in 
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accordance with a time frame, consistent with the provisions of 
sec. 118.22, Stats., is amanda tory subject of bargaining 
within the meaning of sec. 1l1.70(l)(d), Stats., and the 
declarator,y ruling of the WERC to that extent is hereby 
reversed'. 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED that the Petitioner's proposal 
regarding the effective date of the implementation of teacher 
layoffs, which provides that the layoff of each teacner shall 
commence on the date that he or 'she completes the teaching 
contract fotthe cu:rrent school year, constitutes a mandatory 
subject of bargaining within the meaning oLsec. 1l1.70(l)(d), 
Stats., an'd the declaratory ruling of the WERC to that extent 
is here by reversed. 

The Commission and the Distr i'ct sought an appeal of the aforemeo~ioned 
portions of the Circuit Court's order~ On OCtober 25, 1983, the WisconSin 'Coutt 
of Appeals , District II, in an, unpublished decision , affirmed the Circuit' Court's 
Order concluding: ' 

The Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission and West 
Bend' 'Joint School District No. 1 appeal a judgment reversing 
in part a WERC declaratory ruling and holding that the 
district had to bargain a teacher layoff proposal made by the 
West Bend Education Association. The association proposed 
that the district comply with sec. 118.22, Stats., 1/ in 
laying off teachers and that layoff occur when the teaching 
contract ends. We conclude that affirmance of the judgment is 
mandated by Mack v.Joint School District No.3, 92 Wis. 3d 
476, 285"N.W.2d604 (979). 

In areas in which the WERC has special knowledge and 
expertise, a court will give deference to its conclusion,s 
unless they are without reason or are inconsistent with the 
purpose of the la w. City of Milwaukee v. WERC, 43 Wis. 2d 
596,602, 168 N.W.2d 809,812 (1969). Although a court should 
give great weight to the WERC's interpretation of statutes, it 
is not bound by them. Village of Whitefish Bay v. WERC, 103 
Wis. 2d 443,448, 309, N;W.2d 17, 20 (Ct. App. 1980. 

Here we may not defer to the WERC's interpretation 
becauSe it is ,contrary, to Mack; Once a layoff clause was 
included in prior collective 'bargaIning agreements between the 
West Bend School"District and" the teachers, such a clause 
became a mandatory subject of bargaining. See Mack, 92 Wis. 
2d at 488-92,285 N.W.2d at 610-11. Without a bargained 
provision regulating the timing and implementation of layoffs, 
the district would be bound by the refusal to renew provision 

'of sec. 118.22. 2/ See id. 

On January J7, 1984, the Wisconsin Supreme Court granted the Commission's 
petition for review of the Court of Ap'peals decision. 

Turning to the specifics 'of the Association's proposal, the Commission 
commences its consideration by stating that it remains the opinJon of the 
Commissioner that the Commission's decision in West Bend isappllcable to the 
portion of Section 1 whieh refers to layoffs for, the upcoming year and to 
Section D(2) of the Association's proposal. 2/ The Commission, given the pendency 
of the appeal before the Wisconsin SuprelTie Court, d.oes not believe itself to be 
bound by the unpublished Court of Appeals decision whieh upheld Judge Merriam's 
reversal of the Cominission's.initial determinations as to these matters.' Thus, 
those provisions are permissive subjects of bargaining for the reasons quoted 
earlier. 

As to the District's objections which focus on the requirement that layoffs 
be made only for the reasons specified by the District, we find, the District's 

21 See Com missioner Gratz' concurring opinion which follows. 
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objections to be uripersuasive. Once the District has determined that a layoff is 
required, that determination is premised upon some reason the revelation of which 
can in no way intrude upon the decision itself, which has already been made. As 
the Associati.on 'ootes, the r.ight to know the reasons for a layoff provide the 
A:ssQciation~ anc;! :the employes it represents, with an opportunity to insure that 
the provisions of the agre.ement are followed and that the District is not 
utilizing a layoff to circumv,ent other provisions of the contract. The District's 
cont.ention that the Ass.6dation can alwa)ls police the. agreement by utilizing the 
grievance procedure d0eS i'lOmore than establish' that there are many approaches 
which a union may take when seeking to obtain and insure compliance with a 
contract. As the Association has also aptly noted, the reasons for a layoff 
c.6nStitu te relevant information to which the Association is entitled so that it 
may have ·the. 6pp.ort,unity to bargai'n the impact of the layoff, if appropriate ~ As 
we 'have noted' 'in 'S'ewera,>e" CommIssion of the Cit of· Milwaukee 17302 
(9/79); Milwaukee Board of School Directors, 20093-A (2 83) and Racine Unified 
School DIstrict; 2065::r":A and 20653-A; (1/84) the union has the right to obtain 
cbpies 0 f 'permissivesubj ect decisions, rules or policies t,aken or enacted by the 
employ~r in or,der that it may' bargain on the impact thereof. . In Racine; 
supra.! we concluded that a proposal which specified that the union shall be given 
copies. ofaUs'uch decisions so that it could bargain the impact was itself a 
manda tory subj.ect ·of bargaining. In conclusion, we see no significant intrusion 
'in to Distric t 'p.t·erogativ,es and' f.i nd that the obj ec ted to proposal has a 
significant· relationship ,to employe job security and conditions of em:ployment 
concerns,. Therefore., we have found the provision to be amanda tory subject ot 
bargainin.g.. 'We note inclosin'g·that in our view the proposal does not constitute 
an attempt by the majority t,epres'entativ.e to bargain over the decision to layoff 
employes.. .. 

Conc.urrii'1g0piriion of CommiSsioner GtatzConcerning Proposal (4) 

I am s.eparatelyC:oncur:r'iilg asrega.tds the status of Ariicle X, Sec. b(2) of 
the AssocIation'is Staff Reduction proposal requiring that layoffs of teachers be 
implemented in ·accordance with a 'time frame consistent with ,the provisions of 
Sec. 118.22, Stats., that the Boa.rd give written notice to the' teachers it has 
selected for layoff on or bef'ore' March 15, and that the layoff of each teacher 
shall commence On the date he or she completes the' teaching contract for the 
.current school year'. 

I wish 'to make it clear that I ag.ree with my colleagues' holding. herein that 
those proposal portions are rionmanda tory subjects of bargaini"ng only if and so 
long as the majority 6pinio11 in Macki-emains a controlling precedent. 

Understandably, the parties and the Commission in its deciSion, above, have 
all app roac'h'ed . these 'iss'uesonthe :p.remise that the majority opinion in Mack is 
a controlling inte'f.pr.etationof the relationship between MERAand Sec. ·118.22. 
However, Mack was a 4-3 decision', there have been' post-MaCk changes in the 
composition 0-£ the 'Slip,reme Court, and that Court has recently accepted West Bend 
on CertiorC\.n.. In the event that the foregoing may' signal a p.ossibLe 
reconsideration '.of .underly.ingviability of the majority opinion in Mack, it 
seems to me worlhnoting my view that if the dissenting opinion in Mack were to 
become the controlH.ng ·,i·ule ofiaw, then the. above·noted proposals would be. 
mandatory subjects o¥b~1-gainingas Written. . 

The three dissenting Justices in Mack argued that the job security provided 
'by the individual tea:chingcontract provisions 'and related procedural requirements 
of Sec. 118.22, Sta ts. ,(as it then' read) ought not. be subject to diminution or 
'chailge th'roughbarga::ining.,· individual or collective, manda tory or nonmanda tory. 
So viewed. ;Sec.1l'8.22 would rende'r an unlimited Brookfield right to layoff 
inapplicable to ,employes covered by that Section and would, instead, req.uir.e 
Compliance with t'he provisions of Sec. 118.22 as the means--aside fr:om 
discharges-'-:foraffecting, the job security of employes covered by Sec. 118.22. 
The Legis,la~ure"S post-Mack addItion. of Sec. 118.22(4), Stats., . would enable 
perm issive 's,ubject' barg.aining to alter those statu tory job secur't ty provisions, 
but it would 'not.p,ermiteither patty to compel collective bargain'ing on such 
matters. 

Accordingly, gwen the addition of Sec. 118.22(4), if the Mack dissent were 
to become ~heC9ntro.\1ing rule of law, then layoff proposals concer'ning teachers 
coveted by Sec., 118.22 which deviate. from the timefrallJe and other job security 
protections Set forth ioSec. lllL22 would be. permissive subjects of .bargaining, 
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but proposals such as those at issue herein that conform precisely to Sec. 118.22 
would. be mandatory subjects of bargaining. 

Given the present state of the law, however, the instant proposal must be 
viewed in the context of the Mack majority's perspective that st;:ttutorynon
renewal and layoff are processes wholly independent from one another. -to· that 
context, Sec. 118.22 constitutes no impediment to applying the Brookfield rule 
to layoffs of Sec. 118.22-covered teachers, the same as it would be appUed to 
layoffs of any other MERA-coveted employes. Since--for the reasons noted by the 
Commission in West Bend--the instant proposal portions do impermissibly inter
fere with a Brookfield right to layoff, the instant proposals are nonmanda tory 
subjects of bargaining. 

In sum, so long as the Mack majority opinion remains the law, ·the District 
enjoys a Brookfield right to layoff despite the language of Sec. 118.22, and 
proposals of the sort involved here in are nonmanda tory subjects because they 
impermissibly interfere. with· the District's exercise of that right. If the Mack 
dissent becomes the law, however, the instant proposals would be mandatory 
subjects of bargaining because Brookfield would be rendered inapplicable to 
employes covered by Sec. 118.22. 

Dated at Madison, 

I separately concur as to 
proposal (If) and fully concur 
as to the remainbg proposals. 

ds 
DI094K.05 

By 

1984. 

RELA nONS COMMISSION 

Gary L Covelli, Commissioner 

'u{~ ~. &ar:-
Marshall L. Gratz, Commissioner &-
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